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ABSTRACT

)
, The seasonal dynamics of agg:ro~sion and social spacing;

~nd -ma"te choice of the J:'adiated s~ann::(,~ sUbb,ifurcatg
. . .

was examined using both labo,ratory and field observations.

In addi.tion, the 'role of .aggress;ion was. examine~. in :th~

context ~f territorla'lity and reprod.uction.

!" 12 month ~tudy. demo,nstrated adult J.L.. SUbbifurcota

ho.ld .arid d,efend: :'l ,crev-ice site ye~r-round. HencB, adults

can, be considered territoriaL T~e field s-tudy - also.

demonstrated. tnat ad~l,t"s hold and" defend".'C'revicB- sit.e~ fro~

April to. ~ovember. . However, adult !L..' subbifurcata-' moved '.

_Sli9~tlY off~h~re ,~ur~nq' w~n~er mo~ths (Dec'ember to -'Ma~~~)".
Altkough npt obs~rved, it -ls-sl,lz::pected tha: w~iile Of:Shore

adults also' hold -territories. It fs.' th~u-ght that

tsrrit;oriality in·!L. subbifUrcata is for shelter and

,Thl:! laboFatory and field obs,ervations also

demonstr3:~ed th~t .JIggr~ssion in both ~exe~' increased during

the pre-repx;oductive period (March to May) and peoked--

durin? th~' reproductive period' ('~ay t~ J~IY)·. A, ~ro~rtio'n
of the. 'increase 1n aggression in -the p~e-reproductive period'. .(' - ., '
ca~ ~e att~Lb~ted t~ territory ~stablishmE:nt ill the· field ..

However, ·t.he' increase ~n _<}9gression during the repr~ductlve

period. can, be' attributed t~ iDcrease~ GSI and hormonal.

:---.
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,/ levels. "'uence, aggression "is important in "the reprod;cf!ve
II '.

behavieJr of. the radiated shannY.

To e~ll.mine: the r~le o~ aggr:ession, in reproduC~i1Sn;r;r-"
u..... sUbbif.urcata additional l.aboratory and fl.eld '

,obB~rvat~ons we~e performed.' Observations indicated that.

ther~ was variance' in male spawning, success. It was ,

d1scov~J::ed ,that a' hiQh., ~evel of male ag9ressi~n and large

bo~y ,size were l:ioth .im~ortant· ,criteria for femal~ m~te

'Ch,oice and subsequent male -',spawning suc,cess., Laboratory

.o~8:~rvation~ 'also indic"':t.ed that female choic~ 0..£ spawning

partn.era ",i~s", based 'on a.;:tlve exanii~ation of .all
.I' :' , ~ ':.' , . " ' . _.'~ .
i~xPill!:r:h.ental .males. and: nest sites ~be.fore .. spaw,ni,ng.· In

..
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GElfERAL IHTROOOClION

An llrea of evolutionary ocology that has ~ of

considerable inter':st. since Darwin (1871) is mat~g
oq'

:.:~ategies in sexual selection. H~. prop~sed that

t~1\viau~1s who do not differ in their ability to survivE,:

, ~y differ greatly in their breeding success:' D;rwin fl87l)

proposed that breeding ~uccess depends on intrasexual.. .
selection, competition ~ithin one sex for membe:rrs of the

opposite sex, and. ~nt,a.rsexual ,selection, ,.choice 'by

individua~s of .one ~ex for particular members ',of .the

opposite sex. Bateman (1948) and later Trivers. (197~)

st~ted t:hat sexual" se,lecti"on ,is' governed ~y the x:el~tive·

~arenta:l investllle~t,of _the. two sexes. Trivers (1972)

defiru!s . ~arent~\ i~vestlllen~ as a~ investme~t ~y .~ ~arent '\...,

hi an in4i... idual. o.ff;>~ng:that inc~eases the offspring's

chanc"e' of surviving' at the cost of the parent's abiiity to

invest iIi other offspring. Pare~tal inve~tlflent b1--either

sex will tend to result 1n {e sex. investJ..ng tlle least in _

Offs~:ing co~peting •to. mat with ·th~. s:~ inve~tin~ the,/

most. The sex who invests m re is predlcted to be choosy

Of, its mating 'partnM's since it has more to loose. from a

~nappropriate mating. #-

.'I'rlV"ers (1982, 1985) poiJi:ts out, that fe.males. ar~""

~~ne~~ilY the which i~vest~'the most in offspring .

. I

.~



Females
.

are th~U9ht 'to invest considerable amounts of

'.\

metabolic enerlilY in, the production ot:' a given sex cell; the

egg. wherea~ males invest considerably less, in sperm
~

production (Bateman· 1948., Triv:ers 1972), Becaus~ o.r. the

i~:l:tia1. high cost. of eggs; fe~a'les tend to increaso .their

parental investment beyond gamete production by gestation
/ ' I "

an~. sucklin,g to en~ance sU~ival of the offspring: thus,

maximiz.in~ past reproduct~ve investment in' the egg (Orians

1969)::.' ~l.t~rnativelY,. males are .gen~rallY beHaved to' be.

repr~~uJ~i';.eiy limited' '~j,lY by: th7" number of f,emale~ they'

~air 'f~rt:.'iiize (B~tema'n 1948:' Tt-iGye~B 1972), Hence. Cl'.lI~si.c

~r'QSe~rc;'h on" ~XU~1 s~lection"has l.conce~rat~d on org'an'isin~"
i~ Wh~~h fem'ales ta.re the ?hOOSi~t'" .sex ~d ~aJ.es ~pmpe·t~.

" .

. .
• a~ong :.hem$e1~~S· f,~~ fema~es CB~teman 1,9 i Rl .. Tri~eJ:~ i-972;

Cox and I#;:Boeuf 19f7: Partridge et aI, 1,987). I

'In •organisms.' ~n wh.i,c~' ~a1e . parent~i ~~v..fst!!,enb~'
increases beyond gamete' pr;'duction to mate-, nest-guard1rig,

. and pa~:rt;la; care ~Of the' offspring, inal'ts a:e e~pect'ed to''-
'. . .

exhibit so~e degree of mate choice (Ttivers' 1972). In ...~.,
, , " ,.1 'f ..

organisms in ~hich male parenta; investment ,per offspring is '<iJ
higher'than female investment, males are expected to be. ..' '. . \ .
choosier il1'!"1llate selection than females ('Gwynne 1981;' pe~trire

198:); Tr~vers 1985). AlIlong organisms 1.n which p~rent~1 care

by ~he t'wo se~esl is comparabl~, both m~1e~ .and 'females ar~

expected to exhibit choice, h~l}ce, the reproductive

of th~ two sexes is expec~ed tOI'(.ary ~in similar ways (Petrie

.'\ .2

.!
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1983) .

The benefits th!lt animals may der"ive by choosing a

particu~ar mate range fr~lIl the long-term advantage of

Illating with an individual of high genetic quality to

i1lllll:id"iate • gains' such as ~'ourtshiP teed~ng (Partridge and'

Halliday 1984). From an evolutionary perspective, the

ultimatli!' benefit of choice is the' increase in an

individual's fitness (Partridge and Hallfday 1984). &eSPite

theoretical advances in understanding sexual selection

d~rived from population 'models (e.g. O'Donald 1980;

Kirkpatrick 1982; s~ger 1985), fio.ld eXl?eriments (e.g.

Andersson 1982), an(:l ,breeding 'studies (e.g. Majerus et al.

1986. Simmons 1987), fundamenta,l questions in sf!xual., .' "

ssJectiol)' are still unanswered, (partridge 1986). . For

~xample, the' rules females use: i:.~ Choo~~ mates '~nd the'

'm'echanisfIls of. choice are' stJll unknown (Partrid.ge 1986).'

In addition, traits impor.tan't in' sexual selection are
. " .'

essentially unstudie'd outside of' the 'reproductive context.

Sexual se:lection studi~s 'have c0'lcentrated on a Is,

birds, insects, and "reptiles (e.g. Trivers""1.976: ox lind

LeBoeuf 19771 Smith "1.980;' partridge et al. 1987) There is

an increasing lIW'lI'l'eness that the behaviour of teleost fishes
. . ,

is not ~ simp~.it'ied versi~1} of that see.n i~ 'b"irds and

n111.111ll\als~ pitcher 1986). The'ra are' well over 22,000

" '.'living species of teleosts, 'including nearly all those of

....

,(
importance

..•..

in commercial fisheries Ilnd aquaCUlture (Bond

'- ) ".-(



1979) . Teleosts are. represented 1n almqst eyery aquatic'

envirpnment from temporary desert pools to deep Oceans (Bend

1979). For teleosts, 'behaviourall plAsticity is one of ~he

keys to their success' (Pitcher 1986). Moreover, fishes.

exh1bit eno:rtllo~s diversitr ~n both their rep,roC!uct!ve mode~

and 'the types of parental: care they provide (Gross: and

~arg)nt 1985). In those fishes with ~arental c,are, paternal

. care dOPl~nates (Brede~ "and Rosen 1966). Hale parental'"

-;\ ability has been shown to be imp~nt in";emale' mate choice

in some fish species (Brown 1981: Grant and colgan. 19B3}

Keenn!yside at al. 1985);.. '\ -
_, _. The present study examines seasonal dynamic~ ,of

aggression and s~cial spacing. and mate choice in) :the

radiated shan'Ii'y, 1l.l.YA.r.1A sUbbifurcato, a no'6J:urnol Nort ~est

Atlantic .. stich.ae~d.. F;male' radiated Shanni"es.. ~epos~t eggs

in the· males' nest sites where they are left. to be gu rded

and aerated by the male unti,l they patch ·as plank on~c

larvae (LeDrev' and Green 19?5). F~male choice ot spawning

partners may occur since LeDrew and Green (1975) fo~nd some

lJ'Iales guarding lIlo~e ,tlian' one egg mASS, while other l.dalti!lS· h~a

no eggs. Homing studies'- have indicated adul ts occupy.

defended si~s during the reproductive season (May.- June;

::is~er 1912); however, tbe dyna,ics and function Of_ this •

space usage is unclear. consequently,~ BUbb~f~rcata

offers .an 'op'~ortunity to examine aggre'!sion and socbl

~acing and its' 'association with reproductt.,on: :1r.hls -s.tudy

,/
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1s . divided into 2 chapters: 1) Seasonal dynamics of

ll9'gressio~ .and. social" spacing; and 2) Hate choice. The

first chapter will discuss a year-long study examining

aqg~eBSion. The role of aggression. is ·examine~th.respect

to territoriality and reproduction": The. second cllapter

examines, more specifi~~llY. the role of aggression in

reproduction, particularly in ferna~Q mate choice.

\



CIlAPI'ER 1 SEASONAL DYNAMICs OF' AGGRESSION AND '·..sOCI'AL
SPACING

:"

1.1. Introduction

Agonistic behaviour plays an important role in social

behaviour (OVaska 119S.,..) as it can 'influence social spaqil'lg

(territoriality), dominant/subordinat~·hierarchies~ sexual··

i selection, and' predatory behaviour (wiisc:>n 1975),' According

to·'.Reese (1978) space related or .t~rr1~orial behavi~~.r is
. . -- "-- .

. one- of the most impor,tant deterl?inants of social. behaviour

1n animilis. It 1<6 through soci~~l 'spacing that urclny other
. _ I . .

asp~cts ~f' socialbehav~C?ur, 9u.ch as, r~production', can be

affe,#t,d. and"CJ~verned,(e.g.' Hixon 1987) ~ " \.

. .Terrftoriai·i~Y, .o.ur~. 'w.hen ~n. indi~ldual defend~' an.

'area a9ai~S~ ot.,hers, th'ereby. gaining incre.ased access to,

included resQurces (Kaufman 1983). There' has 'been
~ . .'

~;riSiderable disp~te on the. preCise, de;fi~ition ..e..,f
territoriality; specifically on the SUbject of exclu.siveness

, . \.

'of the space, and!,.. the 'overtness of· the aggression to

malntain'~e spa.ce (i.e! Bro,wn and Oria ,s 1970; Morse,1980;

.~ Kaufman '1983). 'Regar~les~ of thfi! dihp' table .definitions of

ter~i.t~ri-a'l'i.tY, th~ .~a.ture an~. the function: 0 f

territ6ri~1'ity a're better rec::onciled. Space ·aC~iBit.ion;

cannot be achieved or maintaine without ,~ominance/

Dominance/subordinan e is a r~lation~hip

"two individuals in which one' (the' suborcHnate)



·\ .

defers fo the other· (the dominant) in ,contest situations

(Kaufman 1983). Territoriality is comp_oseci., of. two

continuous components, space and time (Kaufman 1983). Much

research has examined only the physi9!"1 components of the

territory and its owner (e.g. -.Hurly and .Robertson~984).

~o~ever, territories vary in ~hJ length of time during' wh;ich

they exi'Bt. For _~ examp~e {llany animals only defend

t~·ie.s .during tht:' breeding season for apquis'it~of

'mates (e;9: - 'SiTiiii"anders-,;, - 'Ovaska 1987). In additfon,
, I ,. , .'

te~ritory~ize .and -dom-tnance/subordinanc~'relationS,hip~ have

been noted to change temporally' (KD.ufmaq ,1983).

A99~siQn· .~_S nece'ssa~ ~or ~~~ estab.lishmen~ and. may

.be uS,ed, ~ut n"t necessary,. for ,the' ·lJ.lD.intenance o~

t.erritor,ies. 'Si~ce ,~~r:t;ito~ies..~,~tennihe ,th~ ~sage 9f space

by a ?roup .of a.nima~~, ,aggrs.s'si,o'n·: can piay, a ve~y important

rol~ in the.. spacing anc:I ultimate- .s~cial interactions of

animals: Despite the eno~ous lit,erature" on the' functron of

.agg~ession' 'in territoriality little work on aggrevsS'ion has'

gone beyo.nd. ~pacin~ to the overall social ',behaviour ;or. (the

animal; few studies have examined the cha'nges in seasonal

a9q~~sBlon, a~d,'hoW it ia related. to -changes: in _territ~;ial .
. " • • . ,., _ J

and rt:lpro.ductive. behaviour, two. ver;i important ~spect.s,of

8o~iability. (cf. Hixo~ 1987).; . Furth,lirmore; traditional w.ork. .

0." ~~qreS~iOn - .8n~' s~c~a~adn:'-has :.bee!,!: 'o~. ~i~dS ~ or

-. mallUQals. Not .~nt~l recently have pa;tterns ~f. ~ggr~ssion

and spatial use been widely noted, in solitary and



territqriai fish (Cole 1984). This study examines the

seasonal dynamics of aggression ancl social spacing and its

as~ociatio~ witQ the reproductive behaviour- of ~~

, §ubb1 turcata.

Besides work done by Fisher (1972). and Goff and Green

(1978) little ~s 'known .about the aggressiveness. site

tenacity. 'and territo~iality of~ sybbif!!Tcata.· The

existence and function. of territoriality in'~

subbirurcatl!! is unclea~, No qu~ntJ,tativ~. evidence Eixists

. for terri'tori~l~ty in lL.. sUbbllUrcata. Fisher '(1972) found

no evidence ~o support;. the poss'ibil1ty 'of' tl:!rrlto~iality-i"n

l.U.n.d.A sUbbif~rci!ltA except during th~ spawning season" wh'en'

agonistic behav!ol,lr. was· note4, but not quantified- for'males.

;i~'h~;' '(1972Y'- tound that both malell ~nd. female's 'nave ~
... !... - ,

restr~cte~ !:lome ~ange (an .area that an animal .habitua~IY

- pat~ols), on the order of 2-3 rnJ .·, It may be 'identical to a.. .
territory or it can be larger (Burt 1943). ,Fisher (1972)

suggests ~h~ lunction of the home ra~ge.-;-o·be a ~eans Of'

"adequate spacing" e.s well as guaranteed shelter from

predators. In addition, small offshor'e migrations ha... e
- .

bee"~ Obs?rved in ~,sJ!bbjfur¢at/!,' (Gr'een, pers" co,;,m,),

);:jut '~igration has. not ,been . rec~rd'd with' ~hahg~B in

Bggressiveness o.r· repr.oduetion.

Over a 12' month period 1: used both laboratory and .;field

observations to ~allline the seasonal dynamics ~f aggression

and social spacing. M~re specificaliy this project

'- ... :,""').'::,
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·..
addr8esed the foJ.lowing questions: 1) Is ~

SUbbl~cata a territorial tish arid does ter,ritoriality

occur year-round? 1 2) Does aggression in 1l...... .subbifurcata

vary temporally"and is this variation assocuted with

changes in space usage or terrl.toriaiity? 3) Is the

yariatit;m. in aggression and space usage associated with

reproduction in u... subbifurcata?, j

4

. \

" .



1.2. Methods

h 2 .1. Laboratory Obgervations

Adult- ~ subbifurcata were collected by SCUBA
-~ . .

from rortugal Cove (47 37'N, 52 ·56'W). Newfoun~land in May

19~6 .. 'Fish were !lllIintaine~ in a holding aquariu. (90 X 70 X

4~ em; 2?2 1) ·at ambient wate~ temperature and ph0t;.0period

until October 1986 (ye"arly means: water i(- 3.8- S
photoperiod x~lO.5 hours of light). Hales and fe~ales we;~

separated in ~re h61din~aquarium bY' a mesh part! tion and

~ere fed eV'e~y two to thr'1~ 'with ~rina shrimp, qapelin,, , .
and amphipods (wherl available). l. ~. \ . ,... . .

Two aquaria (1,20 X 40 J!: 35;cmi 1.6\9.1) were. placed in ~

blackene~ -room ",ith reversed am:bi~nt ~hotoperiod to enable

observations during th~ day. Dusk 'and dalrin, and day and

~\: were completely rev~rsed in ;he ex~eri~~ntal' roon.

Dusk and dawn (1 hr eac;h) ~~re simul~ted by a 25W frosted

~ulb located centrally above each' aquarium, and day wa'!>

simulated by two '(jOW bulbs located centrally above each

aquarium. TIoI'o 25w red "bulbs evenly placed above each

aquari~m- Iilnabled ObS~~ to be made during- the

simulated dark hours. Green at al. (1998) found no effect

of reversed photoperiod or red light on the agonistic ~d

• reproductive behaviour of the radiated shBnny. Furthermore),

studies have indicated ani~a'ls do not use ab'solute levals ot. .
light and dark to cue da.ily rhythms" but rather use relative

amounts of light and dark (W:lpiams 1976... TWice.ll month

10
.~.

.~.
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A
for, 12 months the photoperi~ was 'adjusted to replicate,
ambient photoperiod. Each aquariua had 1 c. of gravel

covering the bottoll mill~cking substrate ,where the stianl1y

naturally occurs (pers.. : obs.), a.nd each .aquariUll contained.

four crevices made lrom two equal-sized overlapping rocks.

All 'tour crevices were similar in. size ot. rocks and in

volume.

Observations. were made on eight, sexually mature

,individuals once every two weeks lor a year (OC~Ober' 1986-

!sept8mber ,1987). Four individuals were used per aquarium

. (similar Siz~d ±O.2. cm in total .re~gth):. ~ean dista~ces

f between crewices in aquaria' were s~lIlUar to those observed '

in field studies '{i -' .5mi· r~nge 1:5 - .. 2m). fr,i~iaUy,'

each aqua.;iulIl contained two males and two femaJes ol

similar size. However, due to deaths ot six i,ndivid~ls

(because ot supersaturation) during .Ja;nuary 1987,, ,

individuals were replaced with Ush ot similar size, but at
. ., ,

unknown sex from the holding aquariua. The effects ol tttese

additions were ~lnilllal as discussed 1n results, Sex could
, .

only be detenined visually in April and May when spawning

.. colouu\:ions Of, each' sex develops (Ha"thi~en 19:?i Green et

al. 1988). After the death ot 'an indiVIaual an? at the er-d

of thj1 observational period, individual's' were measured

(total length), sexed by gonadal Gxellnination. and age,d by

otoliths.

... Observations' on each aquarium .were made for 30 min at:

.' 11 ..c',.
j

'.'
'~

;~. ..,: ,,'..~. ,-''''; :---.:.':"",.. ~ ;: I,:';-:"!:,·,,:·~,.;t'"



1) d~Sk., 2_) midnight, 3) dawn" and '4) midday'; "All

observations were recorded with a NEe event .. recorder. At

the onset of each recording session; water temperature and.

initial position of all individuals were noted using the all

oc~urrence ~~~ChniqU~hner ~979). This technique was u'sed
{;';.»-."

since the agonistic 'b~aviour of the fish did not occur more i:..

often than the observer could record the"m. II'he total time

an individual spent qut of its home site 'Was also recorded.

. I
12

J

. .
A crev.ice· was considered a home site when an individual was

r.ep..:.atedlY observed in it (o~er 7~~f the time}. During

each session all aggressive.. encounters were recorded. An

aggressive encou·nter wa's de,flnea as a behaviourai

interaction between· two' fish which ended in one displaying

an .~ggressive~osture ~nd the other diSplaying a submissive

po~ture (~~~jAPpendiX I for 'description Qf postbr'es). An

agg-ressive . ,encounte.r may have begun with both fish

jiisplaying aggressive postures, but ~fin? ,outcome

resulted in one fich 'backing down' and di~P1aying a_. .
submissive postu~e. Aggressive encounters. we:re described

by: 1) identity and stat1,1s of the fish in.volved; 2) dura~ion,
and;,3} intensity of- the aggressive encounter;. and 4) time

spent out of the crevice· site. Intensity of aggr'ession was

scored as l, if one individual ,. (aggressor) had lin erect

dorsal fin, -...head elevated, operculum flared; 2, if a Ush

lunged at the opponent 'With mouth open; ?r 3, i ~ one fish

individual made contact with the other individual., .



"
./ \ To exami~he ,seasonality ~t aggression the y~ar

divided, into pre-reproductive, reproductive, and

reproductive periods. The pre-reproductive period begins in

late March/early April when shanny gonadal somatic index

(GSI) .begins to increase (LeOrell' and. Green 1915). The'

"reproductive period beqins in May and ends in July. At this

stage GSI is at its p~ak 1n all 'individuals,' males are

spawning ~nd e"q9 gua~dinq" and females are· in a gravid

condition or spawning. Post-repro~uct1ve state begins in

Julyr"nd ends 1n February. At this point both sexes are

. r~pr~uctiv~~y spent, Il~d oar': .i:n. ~~nad reccr~.ry (.Leo~ew and

Green 1975): ' '

f Habi;uation may occur between indiv~duals in. the· sne

aqua:.i~lII. .Hov:ver. in the ~ield, neigh~urs remain

pernan.ent throughout April to OCtober (see Results): thus,

pe.I'Ilanent neighbours appear to aimic nat:.ural conditions.

Experimental fish were fed every two to three days with
"" .. ' ~-,

brine shrimp,. cap~lin, and uphipods (when avaiiabh~'l.

Before. data. ot: the fish fro" both aquaria "ere pooled

• t"or analyses ditferences in daily and anRual Dlf'!'ans' of all

mell.:ures of aggression wer~ e~~lline u;.j~ 'st~udentls t:-tJst

.' after· square root transfo:rmation. l ~ls~, trends. in

aggression leveJ,&-"th5~u9houta daily cycle was examine by an .~_

.ANOV1\: Finally, the· effects of sex and'temperat;ure, and sex

and dat,e we;-e ex~mined. usi~g a two-way ANOVA of the d~ily

'v

'r-'
i: if

l~~~::i:',. ;. .'

The 'level of signiticance

·13

• 1,.••. ~
.....,,, ' •...; to _ "•••,' ' •• ~•• ';I".. '. '., .

·v
.\

0.05 for' all



statist"ieal tests.

All a9gress~ve.enc~unters were categorized into four

pairings: feaale displaying aggression to a feraale,:~'fel\\llie

displaying aggression. to a lIlale, aaie displaying to a

female, and male displaying to;. male .. Comparisons' were

aade be..twe~ the to:r cate~ories using a student' s t~teJlot.
comparisons )ro'ere also laade between reproductive. and non- ..

reprod"u~tive....,per1ods (summation of p~e- and post·

reproductive periods) within each 'group using" II" chi~square

test.

1.2.2, Field Observations

.,
f'ield observations. were carried out at Bellevue (4~

38'N, 53 43'N)~ Trinit~ Bay, Newfoundland,. in a shallow cove

(maxbum de.pth 2 • at low tide) a"t the tmouth of" the estuarYq

knowrras Br~'Lak~ (F19ure 1)," In April 1986, ~.study.sV

\ofas establi ,d tn' the mouth of Broad Lake. ~n~inq HE to. ~

SE. The site' as in a "natural depression (llpproxima~e1y L5m

x 9m), eontaininl£l. high densities (1.05/m2 ) of shannies,

Tpe site. was surveyed once per monttt..!xcept during April to
. ,

JUly, when th~ site WIIS ~rveyed each week. Number, size

(total length), sex and crevice "sites of the shannies in the

. site, andl sU"bstrate of eabh cr~v"ice site were noted.

Substrates were define .as 1) 100'-. rubble. (rock

14.
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Figure 1: Field study. site at Bellevue, 'l'rinity Bay,

Newtoundltlnd.
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less; than 1 .i~ diameref), 2) a' mixture of rubble and

boulder, 0;' 31 100\ boulders. fish total lengths were

estimated by placing a ruler on the sUbstrate next to each c:
fish. Mature individuals were sexed when spawning c.ol~urs

and gravidness .became apparent in May. Individual body

markings were noted for later identification. During 'each

dive the crevice in which each shanny was p'ositioned was

---recorded on maps of the transect.
. ." ---

. five adu1t . mates and five adult females were tagged in

August 1986.. Coloured beads were attached below the dorsal

fin, through the epaxial musculature midway between the head

and caudal ,fin by, monofilament thread. Over one year the

site was surveyed for tagged fish~ .An es'timate of activity

levels was ,determined by swimJll.lng on the surface ove.r the

site for 10 min and reco~d-ing the number of individuals

outside their home sites~ The site was survey.ed during

late aftern~on or ,.dUSk to control ;or behavioural

diff.erences due. to photoperiod. Ideally, the site should·

~av~ been surveyed during the same four periods when the

laboratory observations were' performed; 'howEfver, strong

currents 'with back eddIes during tidal flux made field..

observ~tion.s impossible except during ebb tide.
. v

In order to determine temporal or sexual .variation in

ag~ression (levelS, a model pr,;sentation Qxp~riment w~s

perf6rm~d durinq each, di~e, .comm,encing J.u.ne 1986. A model

1IIale intruder was constructed by ~~J;!eze-drying a large male

\
16



(larger than the mean \total length of the adult popu~ation x
7.23.cm) in an aggressive posture (1. e. .fins erect. head

elevated). The model was gutted, shellacked, and mounted on

a stick, Methodology of presentation followed that of Colgan

. et iiI. (1981). During e"ch tes~ the model was presented -to

a male six times. Each presentation involved movinq the

dummy . hofizontally and b·roadside at a constant speed

(ISsec/m) towards the .crevice, pausing for three sec at the

mouth of the crevice, then withdrawing the model at the same

speed, The model was removed from the view of the test fish

for 2-3 sec between each presentation. The occurrence ~nd

dis~ance of each response to the- intruder by the male was

recorded. Response distance was e·stirnater.l !?y placing a

weighted -met~e stick iTt' front of the nest prior to testing.

The model was presented to five· males and to five females

l during the montJl~Y'5urvey for a 12 month period, The five

males and females were the same tr'om June to November 1986;.
however, when individuals returned to study !i'ite in April

1987 (see· section 1.3.2) identity of individuals could not

be guaranteed. Hence, an ·additional qroup of fiye male~'anci

five femal,es were used from April to July 1987.

. Both the number and tfl,e distance of response were
/

compared between sexes using a' student's t-test.

compa-ris~ns tfllong th.e three ~productive peri.ods we~e made

using an F-test afte.r t/@g for normality, 'Also,

habituation of residents to the model intruder during the 6

17



presentatio'ns was exa~ined by a comparis~n of th~ first two.

~ntro,ductlons and the last 2 introductions using a student's

t-test.

statistics

The ·level of significance was O. OS for all

18



1.3. Results

~;; ,. \ '.:.

I
If: J .1. Laboratory Observations

Fourteen ~ish were observed during the study. From

October 1986 to January 1987 each aquarium contai~ed two.

males and two females of similar, size and age (Sse Appendix

2) . However, from January 1987 to September 1987 on~

aquarium c.ontained three males and one female whi'le the

second aquarium contained t~o males and two females

(Appendix 2). During May 1987, a spawry.ing. occurred in th·e"'

tank co~tain~ng two i~dividuats of each ~ex,.
The fish in·. each aquar·ium. were not signific.antly

different:: from -ea~h other· in daily or annual means 'of
.' .

n"umber of. ~ggFef!siVe encounters. ·per ~bservation pe:riol:!

(MTOT), duration of encounters (MDUR)"; intens'ity' of

,en,counters (MINT)., and time spent - out of. the .crevice .per"

observation period' (tiTSl'l) (studE!hts' t-tests; Table 1).

consequently, for further anal~se.5 the data of the fish from

both aquaria were pooled .

. ·Aggression as measured by the number of aggressive

encodters, differed' significantly among mid-day, 'dawn,

dusk, and mid-night r~pectivelY (ANOV~;. 1"=6;11,· dfa 1
i

J,

p-O.05). The t~:,nd was a~ increase from mid-day to mid-

night. During j'Did-night ther'e were .si.gniflcantly more

aggressive enc9unters than ·du~ing all other: thnes (Chl

square: midnight vs: 1) mid-day, )(2 - 14.67, N=24; 2) dawn,

'. )
'9



Tablli'- 1,:

1

compari~ons of the ~onth1y and annual means of

the total

(HTOT) ,

~UlJlb'er of -i!9gressive ..e~counters.. ,""

intensi:t:~ ,(HINT), d-uration"

I encounters (MOUR); an<:1 "tirqe 'spent out of- crevice

, (MTSN)· among, l,\boratory...help \ush,. . ~tandard

errors- in parentheses. Note comparisons were'

mad~ on 5qua~e root: values.~;-



DATE ,P TANK 1.

HINT HOUR MTSN

TANK 2

MTOT HINT HOUR HTSlf

OCT· .21.' 1..25 20.59 12.63 ••8 1.28 27.01.
g:~:11986 (.17) ( .251 (6.321 (1. 46) (.4~) (.15) (6 ...41.)

NOV .39 1..33 3.77 4.50 ••0 1.10 4.35 ' 9.69
1986 ( .1.0) (.33) ( .46) (2.33) ( .22) (.1.0) ( .52) 13 .1.9),

DEC .12. 2.50 14.65 6.Hi .12 2.60 22.00 9.04
1986, ( .09) ( .57) (2.25) (2.21) (.09) ( .50) (7.40) (2.85) .~

JAN .96 • 2.00 21. 40 5.19 .93 2.50 21.90 5.89
1987 t.06) ( .0°1 (6.00) (1.6?) ( .09) (.!!O) (4.50) (2.15)

FE8 .1' 1. 00 1~.6J 6.82 .10 1.00 20.50 5.59
1981 (.n) (. 00) (-2.2J) (1.87) _(.43) '(.00) (10.96) (1.16)

MARCH ".20 1.67· 19.22 15.0.4 .19 1.33 23.97 7.83
1987 (.19) ( .17) (9.92) (1. 74) ( .10) (.33) (6.56) (1.96)

APRIL .38 1.20~2.132 ; 7 •.56 .•0 1.88 19.,:3 9.31.
198'1 ( .16) Z)"(2.7J) (2.07r" (.13) (.29) (2.9~) ,C2.75)

MAY .4' ~ 83 3'8.28 15.83 .61 r.67 38.86 14.37
-'1987 (:22) (.29) '(2.79) (2.96) . (.26) (.~l) (7.27) (3.02)

JUNE ••0 f 1.58 25.,80 ' 10.78 .80 1.54 28.48 12.58
198~. ( .18) ( .27) (2.95) p.05) (.34) (.34) (5.82) 13·02)

JlfLY .13 . 1.50 22.90 8.18 .38 - 1.67 24.48 9.89
1.987 (.12) (1.00) (H.Ol) (2.67) (.10) (1.41) (11.14) (2.83)

AUG :06 1;00 10.5a. 7.21 .07 1.00 13.70 8.34
1987 J.06) ( .00) (9.00) (2.67) ( .. 10) (.00) (9.46) (2.50)

SE~~6' 1.00 12.10 6.74 .13 1.50 11.85 8.89
19 (.04) (.00) (6.58) (2.• 27) ( .09) (.50) (4.95) (2.73)

;~--~;;---~~;;--;~~;;---~~;~-----~;~---i~;i--;~~i;---;~;i
(.31) (.08) (1.371 (.49) (.04)1 (.08) (1.60) (.56)--...--------------------,.------------------------------------

55. 55 380 3 •• 79

:I:""•••T-testa indicated no significant differences at the
p-O.05 level in all variables botween fish in each tank tor

~~~~e~~~~~;; a~-~~:t:_~:~~ ~:e;~al~~a~~ :;~;~t~:n~etween rishl
in each t"ank over 'the entire year.' "

20(b)
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x2 _ 6.49; N-24; 3) dusk, X2 '" 7.43, N=24).

Seasonally, all four measures of aggression increased

during the pre-r ~Oduct.ive state, with a peak of

a9'9ressi~~_gpcurr g du~~ng the reproductive state (Figl1res

._ 2-5:Table 2). lI'here/were alsQ observed. increases in all

four measures 0: aggression at the onset of the ~bservatioris
in October ~986, and in January 1987 when dead'- fiatt wete

replaced ",!ith new fish. Overall, females were., less

aggreBB~"ve 'th:'ln males 'in all four variables (Table 3). Both

sex and teinperature and sex and date had significant effects

on all fou.c" a9'~iOn JD;easures (Table 4) •• However,

temperature a~one h~~o effect on the mean total numt;ler of.

aggressive encounters nor the mean duration .,of ~ggressive

encounters (Table 4):L This is not surprising si~ce similarr .
sea temperatures exist dU~in\; spring land fal~; although

. very different patterns "of aggression exists between the two'

'periods, Date alone had significant effects an all four

variables (Tabl~ 4) .

.• Comparison among the four cate'gories Of, aggressive

encounters indicated male to male interactions occurred

significantly more often than all others (t= 14.61, df=1,3,

p< 0.05). Male to female intllractions' decreased

-signif-icantly during the' reproductive s'tate compared to the

non-reproductivef state (X2 ... 19.. 534, df.=~, p< 0.001), and

female to male interactions increased signi.("icantly dU,ring

the reproductive period as compa.red to the non'-reproductrve

21
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Figure 2: Mean total n'umber of aggressive encounters per

30 min observatio~ period, for 12 month

laboratory study. The 12 month perio~ fs

divided into p~, post-, and reproductive

pe~.ds

divisions} .

bars.

(See ta>K "for explanations' of
• I .

Standard errors denoted by vertical
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.,
Figure 3: Mean intensity of aggressive encounters over 12

month laboratory study. Year represented ~s in

Figure 2. Standard errors denoted by vertical,
bars.
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Figure 4: Mean duration (sec) of aggressive encoun,ters per

<?bservatietn period over 12 month laboratory

, "

study. Year repres~nted as ~n Figure 2.

Standard errors denoted by vertical bars.
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Figure 5:' Mean~ time spent out" of crevice site per 30 mil'l

observ~tion period over 12 mo~th laboratory

study. Year represented as in Figure 2.

Standard errors denoted by vertical bars.
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Table 2: Co~parisons among the pre-' post-, and

reproductive periods in the me~n total number' of

aggressive encounters (MTOT), mean intensity 0'£

encoun~ers (MI,NT), mean duration ,Of encounters

(HDUR), and mean time 'spent out of ~ crevice

(HTSN) among laboratory-held fish.

" '0\.

\



PERIODS AGGRESSIVE MEASURES

MTOT MINT MOUR MTSl'f
".

REPRODUCTIVE
23.0· . ',25.0·VS 24. O· 26.0·

PRE-REPRODUCTIVE

REPRODUCTIVE ~68. O· '.VS 69.0· 67.0~ 72.0·
POST-REPRODUCTIVE

PRE-REPRODUCTIVE
VS' 55~0·

POST-REPRODUCTIVE .

• indicates'p< 0.05 (Mllonn Whitney test).

47.0·

.~
J .

)

26(bl

<.

'>

."'/."
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Table 3:· Compariscm of values of four aggressive

, ....

measures bet.....een m.ale and female laborat-ory, .
held fish.

I·'
I
I

!
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__c L __" .

AGGRESSION MEAN
VARIABLE

S.E. F

MTOT Q 0.11
<' 0.37

MINT 1.29
2.65

r
MOUR 17.65

26.88

TSN 6.87
10.82

96 0 •.02. 4.89
96 0',04.

28 0.10. ... 3.67
106 0.07'

'28 2,..58 4.21
: 106 1.20

96 0.57 5.13
96 0:49

<$.001

.048

.025

'". ,

-------------------------------------------------------- - --
M~OT"'~~:~~~~~~;;ri~~ess\ve,enco'unters per 30 min

MINT;; me'an intensity of aggressive encounters.
MOUR.. mean duration (sec) of aggresslve encounter:s.
M'J;'SN.. mean time (min) spen"t out of crevice per 3(1 min

oliservation period., .
N= nUmber of 30 min o~servation periods •.~
s.t.... .standard error of .the mean.

27Q:l)
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Table 4: Effects of sex and tempera"ture, and: .sex and

date, on mean total number of "aggressive

encounters (MTPT), mean intensity of encounters

(MINT), mean duration of encounters (MDUR), and

mean time spent out of crevice (~TSN) among

laboratory-held' fish.

;



----------"V""--------:----------------------------------------
TWO- Wl\Y ANOVA

SOURCE OF d.!.
VARIATION HTOT MINT MDUR MTSN

.\
SEX AND TEMP
SEX
TEMP
INTERACTION

7.79**
31.03**

5.1S**
2.17*

S.51**
30.69**

. 0.01
3.09* .

12.25**
31".98**
1.99
3.70*

' ..,
••

'r"

SEX AND DATE 4.60** 5.04** 7.66** 3.21*· 1,23
SEX 22.S0** 24.57** 24.08** 6.53* ,
DATE 3.59** 3.94** 6.66** 3.02* 23
INTERACTION 1.24* '''f3' 2.0S* 1.72* 23

:--i~~i~;~;;-;~~~~~~-----7---------~-----------------------

** indicates p<O. 01·

. 28tb}



Figure 6: compa.risons between the reproductive and non-

repr,?ductive periods of the number of aggressive

encounters among Q vs Q, Q vs (J, (J vs Q,

and (J vs (J during a ·12 ,month 1abGratary study.'

.. t-test; p<O.OS: .... x2 ; p <o.o~.
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period (,(.;,,3.87, ,df=1, p<O.05). Thus, males reduced the

nUmber of aggressive encounter with females, While females
I

increased the number of aggressive encounters toward~ males

during the reproductive period.-

Final~y, aggl."essive fish grew more in total length over

the study period than less aggressive fish, regardless of

(multiple regression; r=0.62, N"l4, P" 0.016'; Appendix

2) ••

1.3.2 Field Observations

In 1986, the Bellevue site contained 2J ad~lt shanniesf

11 males which spawned and guarded n,ests, two males which

did not spawn, ,:\nd 11 females 'which at one t~rne showe~

gravidness (Figure 7; AppendiX: 3). In. 1987, the Bellevue

site cont-ained 19 adult shannies, eight males which spawned

and gUard~ nes.ts, two males which did not spawn, and nine

females Whi~ at one time showed "gravidness (Figure 8;

Appendix 3). In both years the sex ratios did not diwiate

from a 1:1 ratio (1986: X2 '" 0.04, df-l, p>0.051 1987: x2 =

0.05, df=1, P>0.05).( ,

Adult shannies' left inshore areas in late October(

early November 1986 (i ",ate'I- temperature" 1.0 :I: I.2·C) .and

returned inshore in late Apr!! 1987. Ouring the onshore

Y.

period in 1986 and' 1987. ajlult shannies did not change

3.0
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Figure 7: Bellevue, Trinity' Bay, study site 1986.

• indicates one 89'9

denote boulders.

Drawn figures J
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Figure a: Bellevue, Trinity Bay, transect site 1987.

Symbols identical:. as those found in Figure 7.
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crevice sites. In addition, positions chosen as crevice

Some

transect.

sites did not appe~r to ch~e ft:Qm year to year. It is ...... }

unknown whether individuals re-e'stablished the same home

crev ices from year to year since identification of
,.". .r.--..,

individuals was)fu>t possible year:to-year.

individuals definitely do not return to the same crevice, as

the sexes of inhabitants we7e not the slme between years.

Juvenile 'shannie~ were not found in the' same area between

dives, and were presumed noyo be territoriaL

Individuals which "Were ta?ge~ in August 1986 hmained

on the transect ~ntil Nov~mber 1986. Howe~er, no ;Aged

indIviduals were - found on -the-,-fiansect in the 1987.

Activity-level counts' revealed fish activi~y was

affected ))~ tidal _cycle and time of day (cont'i~ency table ....

X2co 6.42, df~3, p< 0.05: data: Appendix 4). More 'fish were

se~n duril')g dusk dives at high tide, tian dU~k d~ves' a't low. .,
tide or afternoon dives at" high or low' tide. Activity-level

counts wer~ not significantly different' between the three C
r~productive pe,iodS (F~-G!1, df=1,2, 1'';0.361)'0$> 'However,

this ~lt may.be confounded ~y (the .-:act that counts }oIere

only done during day or dusk, and\.rto counts were performed

from November to Yrl .when fish were not present on the

/
Males. were significantly more aggressiv? than females

in respon~ the model in both .mean distance of response

and the mean number of response"s to the model intruder (t-:



.....

test; t':;:1.56, df-1, p<O.05, i.5.Ba, df=1, p<0.05). Fem,,~
stopped responding .to'the model. when reproductively sp~nt

(Fig~re 9 and to). Male response to ,the model lIiecreased

late in the season whe~ their eggs disappeared (presumably

hatched; Fig~res 9 and 10). There was a \signi~ica-nt
differe..£..c~ between the thr,:e reproductive periods in number

of the responses to the UlOSisl (FGJ45.84, df"'1,2; p<O.Ol),

and the d~st~nce of response to the model (F=65 . .<\J, d)-1,2, ,"

P;<,O.Ol). The r~~rOductive ;eriod had, the h1-ghe~t values to{\

both variables and for both sexes. Both males and females
>,.

'increased their. aggression during· the pre'-reproductive'

period after' returninq to the' ~tUdY site. Pepk famal'e

aggression occurred at the onset ot the reproduGtive period

_and decr~~sed abruptly after ·spawning.- ,Male aggression

'Peaked lat.er in the .reproductive period during egg ·~d'arJrng.

Male aggrassion increased as ti~e'spent guarding eggs

increased. Among males, non-;reproductive males

significantly less aggressive throughout the, year than

reproductive males in resQ"Ose to the ,mode; (t-14.70, df-]"

p<O.05).

Within the s~/ introductions of' the model during th~~

weekly presentat-ions, the first two int,roductions elici~ed a

significantly greater \mean distance. of response than the

'last, two i~troductions, (t'" 8.34, df=l. p<O.05), Hence, it

appears habituation "did occur during a presentation series.

34
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J

Figure 9: Mean number of responses to' male model intruder

by fish ·0!1 field, study site over one year. Year

'represented as in Figu're 2.

.\
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Figure 10: rHean distance response to male model intruder
. ! • "-

jbY, fish on field study .site, over one year.

Year represented as in Figure 2.
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However, habituation did not increase from week to week as

the mean distance of response of males peaked at the onset

of the reproductive period, a month after the model

presentations (Figure 10). In addition, patterns of

respons'e to the model were different between the sexes

(Figure 10). If habituat:.ion had occurred there should have

been a steady decl ine in mean, distance of response tor "both

" ..
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1.4. DISCUSSION

Territoriality is exclusive use of space by one

individual (Kaufman, 1983). Active defense and overt

aggression may be necessary for establishment, but not

necessary for mat~tenance of a territory (Kaufman 1983).

Results of t!\iSl studr demonstrate that at Bell~vu~ Trinity

Bay, Newfoundland, adult !ll..Y..51.I:.i..A. subbifurcata, have

exclusive use of a crevice site which is actively defended

from· late March to early- November. In the laboratory, each

fish maintained exclusive use of a crevice site for 12

months, wi.th no crevice sharing .or switching. Hence, the

crevice site can be considered a territory. Single burrow

. territories have also been noted for the mUdskipper, )

Periophthalmus~ (Magnus 1972). From field and

laborato.ry observations, it appears a home range· exists

around the crevice sit~ which is not exclusively used by one

fish. ThUS, th.e use of s~ace by .tL. sUbbjfurcata involves a

'combination of territoriality. and space shari~g. The

phenomenon ot. peripheral space overlap h~s been reported in

other territorial fishes, in~luding ~,~

(Keenleyside 1972), Hypoplecyrus spp. (Barlciw 1975) ~ and
. I

, ~ spp. (Larson 1980).

In November,' shannies at Beilevue, Newfoundland, leave

their crevice sites-. No fish were observed on the Bellevue

study site during the winter dives (NOvember- April), and

3B
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presumably fish move offshore to ice-free areas. It should

be noted that o'ffshore refers to short distances from shore

in slightly deeper water. Sevel:;al other fish species

migrate offshore 'pr!!,suma,bly for food resources (Newell

1979), thermal preference (Hestagen 1979), or ice-free

habitats (Gibson 1986). The offshore migrations noted 'in

this study may be a fleld site anomaly. LeDrew and' Green

(1975) were able to c?llect mature adults during winter

months in other in!:!hore bays in Newfoundland. Because of

the shallow depth of the channel, at Bellevue, ice may be a

problem during winter months (pers. obs.; O. Methven, pers.

camm.). In fact .. the study site during winter djves was r
barren of all fish (pers. obs.).

While offshore, space usage of !.L.. subbifutcata is

unknown. Generally,. little is known about offshore activity

of fishes during the wi~ter months (Gibson'1986; except

Fisher 1975), which is a result of the diffiCUlty of field

work done during W'inter. During the time of offshore

migration, laboratory-held fish maintained a crevice site.

However, aggression violas extremely l~w. If territories/

crevice sites were not maintained in the wild during these

winter mOhth~ one would expect a diminished amount of

exclusive use of space in the laboratory du~ing this 'time.

This did not occur. Nevertheless, laboratory-held fish were

collected from Portugal Cove, NeWfoundland.~an

migration has not been determined.

39
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Why does !.L.. subbifurcata need a territory? It appears

that at Bellevue, territoriality is needed tor shelter tor

\ females and males, and spawning and egg guarding for males.

Other temperat'e marine fishes that exhibit seasonal

terri toriali ty, associated with reproduction,

~porosis~mus (Moore 1970) and HYPS~blenniu9 spp.

(Stephens et a1. 1970). However, if terrJ.toriality is

maintained year-round in a seasonal sp~ner, territoriality

cannot solely be for reproduction. The function normally'

ascribed to non-reproductive territoriality i~ partitioning

of environmental :variables, such a~ shelter or food, to

ensure "efficient use of resources (Gibson i962). Access to

shelter is especially important for small intertidal fish

which are incapable of sustained swimming. They can best

avoid capture by predators by entering holes and. crevices

(Gibson 1982). In fact, in ~ti~, dominant

individuals, which -have greater access to ,crevice -sites than

do subordinate individuals, escape predator atta~ks more

frequently than do subordinate individuals (Phillips and

Swears 1979). In the' radiated shanny it is unclear whether

the te,rritory functions as a feeding territory. Howeyer,

the manner in which the fish feeds suggests that

territoriality is unnecessary for food acquisitic;m. The

shanny bites at food within its crevice and also, actively

swims outside of its crevice (territory), biting food (pers.

obs.). In 's~mmary, territoriality in J.L. subbifurcatQ might

40



..
be maintained for reprodu~tion and shelter.

As stated previously, aggression is nece"Ssary for

territorial establishment, but is rarely necessary. for

maintenance of a territory (Kaufman 1983). Generally,

social spacing in nature is in a state of q,ynamic

equilibrium and aggressive behav!C;ur and tet:ritorial

disputes are minimal. Mfles (1974) showed the rate of

aggressive activity can increase when the existing social

stTucture of mUdskipp~rs was altered by ip.troduclng a new

fish'. ~If terri~~~. maintenance ~as the 'sole function of C.
aggressiveness in y. sUbbif';lrcata, one would have expected

,an, incr,pase in .aggres~ion ,when migrating fish re-establish

territ'~ries dUring' spring, ~en fish were ',intrOduced in a

laboratory aquaria. However, aggression in ~

Bubbifurcata began to increase dU.Fing the pre-reproduc:tive

perio9. (March - April) and peak~~, during the reproductive

period (May - June) for both males and females. Hence,

a.ggression peaks later in the season--in'the field than would

be expected for territory re-establishment. Furthermore,

peaks in\t2._~,:~ssion in l~boratorY-held fi!jh were observed

when no individuals were introduced.' Increase-s in

aggression, other ,than territory dynamics," have been

attributed to temperature (e.g, Fitzgerald et a1. 1986L

density (e.g. Stanley and Wootton "1986), and (reproduction

(e.g. Davies 1978). Temperature alone can~o('.exPlain the

levels of aggression in this. present study. The
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•temperatures ,found during spring and fall, and the pre-

/

and post-'re~rOductive periods corresp?ndinq t.o similar sea

temperatures (approximately 4. 0·). show very different

levels of aggression. Density cannot explain the increase

in aggression in the laboratory ?r the field since density

in laboratory was held constant and dens! ty of shannles on

the transect was const~nt from year to year. It appllars

that aggression is I'inked with the reprodu~t.ive cycle of the,

fish. During the pre-reproductive period.. individua~o in

the
l

field are returnLng i,oshore and, establishing

territories. A proportio~ of the increase in "~ggression

,COUld _be attribut'ed to territor¥, establishment. However,

the fact that the increase is' also recorded in the

labOr?t~ry suggests that increa'sed GSI and hormonall levels

during the repr9ductive period could be a proximate cause

~or the increase in ag.9ression.

Other evidence for the link of aggr~s~ion' to the

reproductive period is the change i~ male a~gression towards

femal~s from toe non:reproductive season to the reprodiJctive

period, Males, reduce' the' number o~ ag~ress).v·e enc,ounters

with females while increasing the nU'mber of encounters wi~h

other males, This sugg~sts male/male ,competition at the

time of reprO:duction. During 'this period, 'females are

increasing the number of encounters wittr ma14s. Because;t

is ~the fema~e that se.arche~ for a 'mate. a' female may ha,-;:e to

increase ag~ression duriJ:\9 her ~ime outside the crev,ice.

42
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l,,;, The cost of increased aggression ;nd searching for mates is

attributed to higher mortality in femtales, in the beaugregory

damsel fish (Itzkowitz 1985) .

. Several other characteristics of aggression in 1L..

sUbbifurcata support the associa'tion of aggression to
. ~' .

reproduction. Males are, more aggressive than' females

throughout the year. However, this, difference i.s greatest

during the pre'- and t.,he reprod~ctive p~.iods. Males engage. .
in encounters which are' more intense, longer, and. in great~r

frequency than those ~f females. Interestingly, .outsIde the'

reproductive period males show more aggression to females

than females show· to males. 'If aggression was not

associated with reproduction one would expect the sex~s to

be equal in aggresst~n levels' since t'he value of the

shelter shoulS! beJquivalen: 'for t{oth. The fact that males

are more aggressive tha'n ,females has l::ltlen no~ed in several

othor fish speci!!!> (e.g. beaygregory~.da~selfishl ItZkowitz

1985; lumpfish; Goulet et. a.1. 1986).

\" 'Whe~examining aggr~ssion 'levels in the rep~oductive'

period, female ltggression reaches a peal:' at the very end of

pre-reproductive period and the beginning ~:f the

reproductive period. Female~ c~a:'le being aggressive after

spawning (mid-May). However, male aggression peaks ~t the

onset of the r~pr~duct'ive period a~d ,dra~atic.al1y fails' off

when eggs have hatehed, several weeks (after females have

c'tullsed being aggressive. This peak roay indicatl! the ·.end of
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I
the reproductive phase and the start of the parental phase

of the reprod~ctive pcriSd. Hales need to be aggrees~ve .

,during the parental care phase of the reproductive period In
. ~

order to guard aga!nst egg predators (Cross and HaeMin ian

1981; Bain and Helfrich 1983). However, it 1& also not

advantageous to be t60 aggressive as ciJ::-cumstantial evidence
I ,

exists for 'detrimental effects of high levels of male

~g9ression on th,e quality and qua~tity of parental care, and

subsequent hatch~ng succ~ss of eggs (Van den Assem~.

sarg~t and Gebler 1983: ~arqen.t 1985).

Another ct\.aracteristic pattern of male shanny'

aggression occurs at the time pf parental care. As time

spe~t with t~e 'eggs' increases m~le aggressio~ decrease-;-:

This is in contr.adiction to .~S~rgent and Gross '(1977) and

Colgan and Brown (.1988)' who st.ate thlt nest 'defe~se

intensity is directly related to time spent guarding~ggs,

since the ':'value of" the eggs increases as investment

inc~eases, How~ver, Knight and Temple (1986;· cOr;lt?nd that
( . . .

increases. in "nest defense· through the nesting cYl?le faund in

sev,,~ral avian and t;ish ·studies a.re largely methodOl<;lgiCC)"I'

artifacts. They suggest .that when an observeI;' repeatedly

visits or, brings a potential predator to a ~est and records

the parent responses, the nest-defense b~ehaviour is

gradually modified br positive re..1nforcement and fear. . e
reduction. That is, 'after being; approached, the potential

nest predator leaves without harming the nest, .,fear. is

44
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reduced, and respons'e to' ·the potential predator increases.

Although a nest predator was introduced in this manner for

this study, hab! tuati?" appeared to occ~ur during a s~t of

. six presentations, but not frC?m week to weck. In this

study, aggression was 'in~irectlY related t'o time spent with

the nest.

In summary, this study ~emonstrated y. subbifurcata at

Bellevue, Trinity Say, holds a territory .from March to

October. The territory is surrounded by' a home .range. It

appears th~ territory is for she"lter and reproduction.

During 'November to Mar~h, y. ~ subbifurcata found at,
,~ellevue, Trinity Bay, Newfoundland, probably move offshore

to ice-free areas. Finally, the observed pattern ef

8ggre
9

ssion appears to be associated with bc*h territory

establishment and reproduction.

I \
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CHAPTER 2 MATE CHOICE

2·.1. Introduction

Halliday (1983) defines mate choice any pattern or

behaviour, shown by members of one sex, that leads to their

being mor~ likely to mate with certain members of the

opposite sex than with otpers. The benefits that animals

may derive by choosing a particular mate over another range

from immediate gains such as courtship feeding .to the longer

term advantage of mating with an individual of high genetic

quality (Partridge and !i~l1iday 1984).

In species where females are the choosier sex and males

n,either defend resources nor provide parental care, females

should be intere.sted in sexual competence. as measu;ed by

fertilization efficiency (e.g. Davies_ and Halliday 1977) or

sperm supply (Trivers 1972; Nakatsuru and Kramer 1982).' In

addition to sexual competence, females sh'l·mld also. select

for. "good" male genes as expressed by the ability to ~ive

longer than others (e.g. Trivers 1972), the~Y/to grow

l~rge (e.g. G-.an~olfi 1971). or the abtl.ity to be~ominll~t..

among other males (Le. cox and' LQboeuf 1~77). Long~Aty.

growth, and dominance ll+e not necessarily,mutually exclusive

characteristics and are often di!ticul~ '=:0 separ~e. In

addition" although females choose mates :--ith these

characteristiclf, the traits are not geneticaUy "d~iven" jby

sexual selection, but rather by ~.atural selectibri.

4.
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When males provide resources females should ~e

influence.,d by the qualities of the resource and the

defending male (Emlen and Or1ng 1977). < Females may select

for nest sites (oil.g. Zimmertrlan 1971; Kodric-Brown' 1977;

Itzkowitz 1978), food (e.g. Verner and Willson 1966;

Thornhill 1976; Gwynne 1984), refuge (e.g. Searcy 1979;

Borgia 1981), or parental ability (e.g. Nisbet 1973; Grant

and Colgan 1983).

Studies of mate choice and reproductive s~ccess in

marine f,ish have focused on broadcast spawners that defend

temporary spawning sites and show no parental care (e.g.

Warner et a1. 1975; Warner and Robertson 1978; Jones 1981).

Among territorial egg-guarders, Schmale (1981) demonstrated

that mating was non-ran'dom in the bicolour damsel fish

" 'Eupomacentrus ~; and that male mating success,
90rrelated with: total len~th.. inter- and lntra-specific

ag?ression, and courtship· frequency. Thresher \ and Moyer

(19J~3) found that male reproductive success c,orre1ated with

male size 'in the damselfish Glyphidodentops~ ahd .t.....

~, but not in~~, Q.... ~'. nor !h
~. Information on mating systems of temperate

fish species is scarce. Reproduction is seasonal and short

term in tem~rat~ marine' species; and this can affect

selective press~res on temperate ,animals. Col~ et al:

(1986) found that ,in the ~e1Dperate marine goby,

Coryphopteru$~ females preferentially spawn with

'47



ma'les ~hich court most vigorously. Cole found

correlation betw~en territory qual,ity and spawning success.

Goulet et al. (1~85) found no mating prefel;"ence in the

lumpfish, Cyclopterus ~, although males guard and

aerate eggs., None of these studies have investigated the

mechanisms of choice,

~ sUbbiturcata, a· temperate marine stichaeid,

offered an excellent opportunity to examine female' choic'e

and its mechanisms, Female!.!.... subbifurcata deposit eggs in

male nest sites where tliey are guarde'<;1 and aer~d b~ the

,males until they hatch as planktonic larvae (LeDrew and

Green 1975). Females llIre monogamous, while mlllies llIre
': t

polygynous~ Mon?9amy, in this context, is d~tined as

spa~ning once llInd only with ono mal~ guring the reproductive. .
season. It .is common to find JlIature'ma~es in tJ),e wild with

various n\lmb'ers oflegg masses each ,in their.s'ingle crevice,

site (LeDrew and Green 1975). Hence,' female mate cho,ice

app.ears to, occur since a lack of choice would result in a

random~distribution of egg masses ,when sex ratios are

equal·.

since the male radiated sh,anny provides a resourco, a

nest site, and care of the eggs, female choice is expected

to be based on either tpe qualities of the ne~t and/~r the

male (Emlen and ~ring 1977). Preliminary observations

indicated male nest sites to be similar qU~litatively and

quantitatively. In addition, in the previous section of
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this .9~as-"f'ound that adult shannies probably migrate

ottshore during wint'er and return inshore to spawning areas

in spring. Thus, return appearance to spawning areas may

indicate male qua"'l'ity and subsequently, play an important

role in lIIale spawning ~uccess. Using both laboratory and

field observations I addr:ll'ssed the following questions: 1)

~p 'etD~le ch'oice influenced b~ the quality of the male

(size, aggression, or prior residency)?; and 2) What are the

mechanisms of female choi'ce?

4.
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2. 2. Methods

2.2.1. Laboratory Experiments

Three experiments were performed during May - July 1986

and 1987 to examine the influences of male she, m<'!le

aggress~on, and male prior residency on f,emale choi~e.

General Protocol

All fish were collected by SCUBA in April and May 1986

and ,1987 from/portugal Cave, Newfoundland. Prior to testing

all males and females were kept in a holding aquarium (90 X

70 X 40 em; 252 1) with water temperature maintained at 3.0-

," 4.0·C. Males and females were 'separated in the. aquarium by

a'mesh partition to avoid. any _~.ale/female physical

in,teraction b~fore testing.

The experiments were performed in two aquaria of· equal

size (150 X 100 X 80 em: 1200 1). Both th~ holdIng and

experimental aquaria ",s.re placed in~ a blacke~ed room with

reversed photope1:'iod (see Section 1.2.1.). Dusk a'nd dawn (1

hour each ) were simulated by a 25W frosted bulb, located

cent~ally above each aquarium. Day was simUlated by two 60W

ftorescent tubes, located4llOn the ceiling of the room. Three'

25W red bulbs evenly placed above each of the aquarium

e~~ opservations to be made during the simulated, dark

hours (see section 1.2.1 ...). Each experimental: aquarium. was

covered on four sides with black plastic to minimize
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external light and ob~erver disturbance with three flaps

one side to permit ~bservations. Substrate and crevice

81 tea were identical to thoae described in Section 1.2.1.

except. each aquarium contained 3 crevice sites.

Observations of fish in the experimental aquaria were made

for 1 hr between 0900 arid 1200 and between 1400 and 1700.

The first observ'ation period during the reversed photoperiod

(0900 -' 1200) was "chosen because it is the initial period of

~ai'Ulated darkness and a~tivity. In additi~:m, spawning has

been shown to occur during dim periOds in the laboratory

(Green et a1. 1988). The second recording session (1400-

1700) was chosen ,because it corresponds 'to .midnight - 2 am,

which Goff and Green (1978)- found 'to b~ a peri.od of,peak

activity in the field. l;n each experiment the a11

occur'rence' ~echnique was. u.sed (Lehner i979).

At dusk of day. 1, three males were selected from the

holBi!19 aquarium .and iJ.'ltrodi!ced into each expe;rimental

aquarium. 'Initial responses of the males and their movement

in the aquarium during 30 min .by each mal, was noted.

Hales were allowed to accpmatize for 24 hr before. twice

daily 'observations began. Wa~er temperature and initial

~ositioning of each male within the aquarium was noted at

the onset of ea?h recording session. ouring each session

all aggressive encounters were described as in Section f

1.2.1., with the addition of maximum distance which elicited

an aggressive response.
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On day J, a gravid female from the holding aquarium was

selected, measured (total length) and introduced into the

observation aquarium at, dusk. Initial female and male

responses were recorded. Observations war-a performed for

1 hr between 09.00 an~ 1200 and between 1400 and 1700.

Mille/male interactions and'" female/male encounters were

recorded as well as the number and du:r::ation of female visits,
to males and their nest sites, and ,the males' responses to

the visits. A visit was defined as the presence of the

female in a male's nest site for at least 10 sec, This

protocol was followed until the female spawned or until five

days had elapsed. If a spawning occur-red during the

observation period, the duration of the spawning, the

sp~wning partner, and .all spawning activi.tiss were

described. After spawning the female and eggs were :r:::emoved

from the aquarium. Egg volufl\e was'determined by measurin'g

the length, width, and depth of the mass (see field

observations 2.2.2. ) . The numbers of eggs wer,e also

counted, All males were removed from the aquarium and

m;asured (total' length). All nest sites were rernove-a- :nd

scrubbed and the gravel thoroughly mixed to remove any

'spawninq scents I to minimize any pheromonal biaB', for the

next run of an I.~xpe:riment. If no spawning occurred the

female was rehloved a,nd placed in a separate holdinq tank and

not used again for. any choice experiments. The males and

nests were treated in the
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experiment.

Experiment 1

Three males were used for three runs of an

(

This experiment tested the prediction that male size

influences female choice. Three males, of different size

classes, small (9.0 - 10.0 em), medium (10.5 - 11.5 em), and

large (>12.0 em), were placed in an experimental a~arium

containing three 'similar sized a~ositioned nest altei;

thus nest quality was held constant. Each crevice was

positioned in the aquarium so that one. s~de of 'the crevice

was adj'acent to an aquarium wall. Intensity and duration of

all ",gqressive encount~rs were recorded before and after the

introduction ot' the female. Male size was compared to

spawning success. Aggression parameters were then analyzed

between' successful (individuals .that spawned) and

unsuccessful males (individuals that did not spawn) using a

nonparametric Mann Whitney test. In addition" number and 'to

durations' of female visits were fornpared between succes~ful

and unsuccessful males using a nonpararnetric Mann Whitney

test. A Mann Whitney test was used since males we';.e

categorized a.s. successful (1) ~r unsuccessful (0). Level

of signifi~ance wa~ O. 05.

Expe~iment. 2

This experiment tested the prediction that male

behaviour (a.9.gression) influenced female Choice. Three
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deser ibed for experiment 1..

males of similar length (± 0.2 cm) were 'pl~ced in an ..

aquarium containing three similar-sized and positioned

crevices~ thus, male size and nest quality wore hold

constant (similar crevices as described in experiment 11.

Male/male and male/female 'interac~s were recorded as in

experiment 1. statistical analyses were previously...
Exper iment 3

This '"experiment tes;ed the prediction that prior

residency intluenced female choice. ol)e male was placed in

the aquarium 46 hours prior to the introduction of the

. remaining t.wo similarly-sized males (± O. 2cm) . Each mal~...

had one opp~rtunity to be the prior resident in a total of

three runs. Similar crevices or nest sites were available

to the males (as previously described). Statistical

analyses were as previously described for in experiment 1.

In addition, nest acquisition with respect to male prior

residency was examined.

2.2.2. Field Observations

At least once per week during' late April, Hay, and

June 1966 and 1987, the Bellevue transect was searched tilt

dusk fl?r the presence of fish and egg masses. If an egg
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found an estimate of egg nWlber ~as obtained; (fro.

lab experbents a regression of eqg IlI.IlSS volume and ygq

number was used to e)ljtrapolate field 899 nullber from eqq

volume). Kale spa~ninq success was detenained by the number

or eqq batches, the number of eggs, and the teJlporal

appearance of eqq batches. These were then correlated with

aale size, crevice substrate, and fish appearan~e on the

transect.

In order to test the predictio'n that' the most

,aggressive males would receive the lIlost matings,

presentation experiment was per!onned. A· model male

intruder WllS' constructed (previously described in section

)...2.2.) and WcftJ presented to five males on the transect at

Be1.levue during the pre-reproductive, the reproductive, a!ld

the post-reproductive periods (as defined in section

1.2.1.) • The number of responses and the aean distance

of the responso to the .ooe1. were correlated. with male size.

. . --The presentation was always gade during the late afternoon

1/<. or dusk to eliminate daily variation in responses. ,In both

laboratory and field observations, male aggression, size,

activity. and pri~r residency were compared with male

J spawning succes!\.

"
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2.3. RESULTS

B~ore p,rese)'lting th.e results of' the mtlte choice

expeb4ments four observational, non-quantifiable points

should· be mentioned. Firstiy, when gravid femtlles were

intl~duced into an. aquarium with the three males, no

immediate aggression was obser'!ed, \ No male/'femal~

aggr'essive encounters were observed. When femarea

approached and entered nest sites; no aggressive postures

were displayed'tlby eittfer sex, Only ma~e/male aggressive

encounters were observed.'

Sec~dlY, on only one occasion was spawning observed.

On all other occasions (16), spawning occur.red at dawn or

dusk when observations ~ere not performed: In' the observed

spawning, both the male and the female participated in

abdomen and gonadalpore rubbing (Gr~en et aI, 19881 pers.

·obs.). Once the eggs were extrUded by the female, the male

proceeded to wrap his body around. the...... eggs to form the eggl>

into a compact rna_ss.

Thirdly" in the prior residency experiment, no exchange

of nest sites occurred regardless of which individual was

the. prior resident. Th~;" should have been expected since

nest site quality was held constant. Hence, no nest site

bias was apparent.
, . "-

Fou;thly, in the field, all adults were fo~md among the

bould'ers. Only juvenile shannies fourld among the
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. pebbles, small ~OCks, and mussel shells. There 'appeared to

be no sUbstrate' quality difference am,ong the adul~s.

2.3.1. LabOr~S' ObservatIons

The three mate choic~ eXP,er.iDlents were performed during

the 1986 a,nd 1987 reprod~ctlve seasons ~. Each. experimen£."

consisted of' trials whIch. ~.ere observations on three, males

and one introduced' female and runs whIch' consisted of

several, trials\ ....:lth' th~,'-~a.~ three rn~les ~sed in ea-c~'

trial. sevent:en spawnings occurred during the experim~nts.

A ~ummary of all fish usld; in each trial in all runs for all

thr~~ experiments is e f.Qund in Appendix 5. For statistical

purposes all. trials of each experime!'1t were combined and

comparison~ were. made between succe:;s'~ul males (those' which

sparned) and unsuccessfuI" males. Dis~rete classification of·

mal-es was poss!bie since on,e male 1'n all trialS. ot a run

received all the spawnings in 'all experiments. It should be

noted th~t female" 6,ize, . relative to male size, could not be

controlled since it )flaS neces~~ry'to select the.J.1Iost g,ravid

female for each trial,to maximize~ the number of runs _and

trials in. a 'reprOductive s;e~son:

Expe;-iment 1

In this experiment a to~al of

,.
six males and five

females were te:stod. The largest mal~..in each run received
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all six spawnings d and 2 each). These successful males

had signiMcantly more aggressive encounter~ (Hann whitney:

u- 21.5, Of.. 1,2, p<0.05; Figure 11) which were longer (U

31.5, df= 1,2, p<O.05. Figure 1~), and more in~ense (u-

30.5, df- 1;2, p<O.05;. Figut"e 13) than the four unsuccessful

males. ~ucceSSful ~ales also had a significantly greB.·t~r

Mximum distance Of' re.sponse (U= 21.5; df= 1,2, p<O.05;,

Figure ~4), and spent· siqnifiC~htlY more time out ot their'

crevices (~.. 13.9, dfd 1,2, ,p<O.05; Figure 15) th.an .... ,

unsuccessful males ..

In aJI trials the introduced female visited oach
~

experimental male. at least once before spawning. However,

successful males received significantly more and longer

Vi~its by the female than unsuccess~ul males (U"" 36.5,

df"I,2, p<0.05. U'" 46.4, df'" 1,2, p<O.05; Figure 16 and 17,

respectively~. Thus, the female v.is~ most often and for

longer periC?ds of time, the male with '....hom she e~entuallY

spawned. The results for this expe~iment were" so consistent

and conc~sive tha.t only two r~nsJ~re performed.

E".pfil-riment 2

In ~his experiment a total of 9 males and 9 females

., .
were tested. Three runs were performed because the

differences in ~he levels ot aggression among males was not

as distinct as il:l the previous exp~riment. Also, during six
. . .

" . of the eight "ials per'formed, four t? five days elapsed
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Fi9."1're il: Successful va unsuccessful males in the mean

number o( aggressive encounters per observation

period . in all three laboratory expe!':ments.

Standard eJ;"rors denoted by .vertical bars:

Successful" and unsuccessful males defined in

text.
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Figure, 12: Sucl?essful vs unsuccessful males' in the mean

duration (sec) of aggressive encounter:s ~f all

three laboratory experiments-. standard errors

,

\

denot~d by vertical bars. Successful and

'.

.,

unsuccessful males defined in text.
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Figure 13: Successful va unsuccessful males in the

intensity of aggre~sive encouJ?,ters in all tliree

experiments! standard errors denoted by

vertical bars. Successful and. unsuccessful

., .;

, /

males definerin text.
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Figure 14: Successful vs unsuccessful males in the 'mean

distance. response per aggressive encounter in

all three laboratory experiments. Standard

errors denoted by- vertical bars. Successful and

unsucce!fPful males defined in text.
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Figure 15: Successful vs unsucce.ssful males· in the .. mean

time spent out of crevice sites per observation

period in a'll th:r;ee laboratory experiments.

Standard errors denoted by vertical bars.

Successful and unsuccessful males defined in

text.

..
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Figure 16: comparison of the number of visits between

success vs unsuccessful males in all three

laboratory expe'rlments. Standard errors denoted "

by vertical bars·.-· Successful and unsuccessful

males defined in text.
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Figure 17, . comparison .o~ t~e duraUon ot femal. :ts'tB
J • ,-:,"' ' -

between suc6ess~ul and uns~ce\SfUl males !n.,a~l

three experinlents. standard·'error.s denoted by
. . \. ., .
vertiC~.L ,bars. success~'an~ uns\.1cceBs'ful

males def~n'ed .in text. '. .
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_______~etween in-:rOduction' of 'the female and spawning. This .is

in -"Contrast to Experiment 1 in which five of the six tria}$

sp~wning took Place-befor~ three da:e had ~lapsed. Overall,

. suc~esSfUl males' had Si'gni~ic.~ntlY .mor~ ·ac;(~re.ss1·ve--
•• i~ .

en~tlters "(.U= 50.0, p<O\05: pi ~~ll which w~fe longer ..

. (U"';46.3, p<O.05; Figute 12), and more intense,(U30 24.5,

p~O.05; ~ F,igure 13),' than unsuccessful males. . Successful

males had ~ greater max~mum distance response: (U'" 42.0,

.p<O.OS: Figure 14). and spent slgni~icantl)' lqore time out' ~f

their crevices ,u- 31:5, p<O.05: Figure 15) than

.unsuccessful males.

In ~11_ trials the most' aggressiVe, mah, de~ermj:n~

r
I

'.J:.-.

by . the highest values
,

for the. measures of' aggression, was

;ucce~dul 'in rE!ceivi'ng air the~ spawnings in' all. ,the' tria,l~.

. The femal~ vi&ite~ ali' males. at least' once during the trial.'

. However,' in this, e'xperiment, d~ff;-r,ences bet;een the' .~' .":"

spaw~i~g and non-spawni.ng males in the number and flura~ion

~f female visits were not 'as ,dist-inct. One success'ful male

haetJoslgnlficantly more visits than both oth}r'-mcUes (U-35:3,

1(\ p<0.05; U- 29.5, p;,O..;'05),"but. only l-on9.er in duration thah

one other male (UT :27.5 , P<O.05). 'One successfui mal.a had

l.onger vis-it.s tha(1 "both- other males (U= 30.5, p<O.05; .U'"
-.' 'It

2S.6,p<O.OS), bu\t0nIY more in number than or-e' other. male

(~".25;B, p<O;OS) .. In run 3, ~he.suc.QeSSfUl male had more

visits than one- other male (U" 3,0.7, .p<O.05), and ~onger.

visits than the other male (U.. 35:5, p<O.06).
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Nevertheless, a. group, ~suc'eS'6~Ul,.·male: re.ceived,
~igni;icantlY ·more and lon~er visits than u.nsu,cceSSfUi ~'ale~

(U. 38.5, p<O.05: U- 35.9, p<O.05; Figure '16_ and 17,

,"

respect.ively) .

dUd~g a trilll .... One, male re~eived a:.11 three

, ,

(l.!- 28 ..,5', P<O~05; Figure 17). than thos~ I?f the two ,other

..,» male;'·,,·, Howeve~" eaCh" ma'le was. vi~ited., by 'the ,:male at

67

males.
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Experiment) 3. • .t ' 11' , \ j

In this ~xperiment a ~otal of. th~e mal~s\nd'three'

females were ~e~ed. Due to toe d
g

eclin!hg number oj gravid

famalea 'In" tha"1.'.7 rap;OdUCtl~a'aaason? onl~ ona run with'

three 'trialS wa;; ...perfonned,. ;tn .e'ach. ·t.ria!.', each male h~d

:~~!1~'l~ppor.tUl~).tY·"to be 6- th~ ."prl~r' ..~ldent:'.-\ .,Rllgardiess .. of

residency. s.tatus, one male had sign~'ficantlymore .aggressive

e'hcount~rs .'(U=' 21.0, P<O~.~s; 'Fiqure'~1i:-w~t~h w~~e' long~'~' ,', >.';
,(~... 29.1, p<~~o~'; ;igure" 12)s:' ,and .lllo.rtint~'qf~: (:;2~';1, .. , , '..;'?
P<0'05,'F19uro 13) than'both tha oth~r m'las. This ma~a'alSO •.~
had a ~r~ater "maximum distanc~'- r~sponse '(U~ ~O.O, P<0.05J:"·· :,:'

. ....... ' ..' . ~ '.; . :'. . - '. -;;:I: .
Figore 1.4), and ,spent .sig~i"~iCaDt1Y mo:r;e" ti~e.\ out o~ ·~.is

crevice (U... :30. e,' ~-:o. 0.5-,zrgure. ,l~), than bot~ ';'the:r ~al~S.~

These relationships between llIales did' not" change rega'rdless

.of w!lich ~ale'was placed in the 'tank pr.i6r to the other t~D.

, .. '

.~ The success,fu..l male had .. signitfcantlY more~vi!>i.ts by

the, female (U... ·35.s:. p<O~s; Figure 16), which were l"'onger.
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spawnings in this trial.

2.3.2. Field QPseryattons ,.
'-. ,..

The P~j,i!;_~,~ns"o.f al~ ~ales", egg ma~ses, and t;emares

:~long the transect in 1986 'and 1987 are shown in Figures 7

and 8. The data fi-oni the,19~6 and 1987 repro.d~ctiv~ seasons

wer'e pooled, for, ana~y~es unle'ss' ...otherWis~ stat~d .

. A~pe~ra.nc,: along·the.'trarlsect was not ...correl~ted ~~th, s"i~e

regardl~ss ,of" 'se.x '(9 & 'd',':,r~O:'IJ;" N- ,42, 1'''-0',12: (i-,r"!.O.28,

," r"'2,~, "P~~.j3:'-9 .~-O'~'I"":N~2·~, ,~,=O'10). ~ ~enc~ .. ~~p~.ara~;~-;t:":.·.'
.t.h,e spawning' areas' ,:w,a5. riot size,' depEmdent, itciwever,' 'it .,,-

sh;ou~d b'eno,~ed "t.ll.at· ~he" ~ran"sec~':\ias "onlY'~U~eyed'onc~ 'p'er'" 'v

,'wElek dui:i~q ·the .sp~wni~·g' season' and '~i:le retri:n':'of a~l f1Bh

t~k, 'place dU.lfinq a spa~ of. three .weekS,~ The s'ampling

sche'd\ile may not have been sens'itive' enough to . evaluate, ,.' ~' . - ',' .'
these' trend~.

Th~ougJ:1, count.s of, th$ number of' eg~s: .fr<?m e9g batches

",.. t"spawned in .the laboratory . the follo'wing re.lationship was

developed betw~en egg batch vOlum'e and,t~e numbe,r Of ,eggs i!:.

" a batch:'

Egg .riumPer·" 88.401 + 65.-.21 .. (Volume of batch)

"(r..0.S1, -N:s17,. paO,OJ) •... Subsequently, from meas~rin9' egg
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bat~ dime~EJt1cns. in ~he ,field the nUmb~.r_.b( :eqq&. p\.r batch: .

cou'd be e8tl1fl~t~d. In; .bot~ .1~86 al'!d 1~87. _.~hjrrraS

signitlcant varia"t!on in male spawning~sud::~ss15 determined. . . . I
. by "b~th the'~utnber,pf egg ba~che~~ per~ m'ale (1986, X2""\20:01,

N"'13, P<O.05i 1987, X2';'·~19.7~, N~lO,.' ~<o~os.; .t:~mp4ed to

poi~son ciistri~u'tionj""and by th~; :u~er of. "e999·. pe~ ~ale
(198"6, X2=·'41.36, N=I'9., "ij<O;05~ _19&7, "x2,= 54.31, J,. 10,. . '. - i I

p<O.05). ~ Male size was not correlated"with the mlmt;er ot'

'egg batches (r....0:6·1, (Ii",," 23, p-O.l1). However,.mal~ si:i~ w"as
.' • '. .r· :,' ':.".' ":.-: ..'

Si9n.i.f~cantl.Y positiv~ly correlated with th.e total nu~er 'of

eggs in the ryest (r=0.84.; 'N= 23, ,p<O.Ol). The.la,r9~st mahs,

. obtain~d t?e 1';7g~st nUmber' ~~- ~ggB. "Th~S ~Ugge-sts' 'that ,:

large~ ,ma!~.s· are sp~wn~ng _wit~, 'l~rge ,feinal~s Since,'.' f~mal.e, .

fecundity is d~p'enden.t. ~I) fi!lillale SiZ,B (~Drew and ·dreen

, 1~75,) ~ . Tempo;-al" ,apP?~~a?c~ o? ,the tr~g~e~t\ was.. naithe'; .

~__..~''~·~~si.q~tl¥----:------C9ua-l~d-=w4..t,h--ma~g--succe!isas

dete,ined, ~y the ,-numb~rot 'egg ,ba·tcheS'---(r=:072.~~~'T23~,c-----"

p-O.45), ,nor,with tt'fe-.n~mber ~,f eg9s"per n.es,t (rQ O.41! N-23, ,

P-o.12)" ~nce a:~ain, the' sampiing of'the appearance Dr" fish

the' tl;'a!\$ect :may no~ have been 's:rsi~ive e~ough ·;to pick

up the trend, Also, ,~~nce a, thre~hol4' spawning temperature

of· :4:0 C,',is needed (LeDrew ,and .Green 1975'; -pers. obs.),

thpse ,!!h.i~'h.return e'arl~~a':1~ot'~pawn.
Appea.ranc~ of egl1··inass~s ·d~.:'ing the reproductive. sea~n .

was' signiflcl\[ltly, corre~ated wlthmale total' length '~ri:~y in
1986· (r-o.69; N~13, P··9\OS). This porrelation might



, indicate' males which re~ceive m~re eggs spawn earliei '.dur·lng

the repr~ductive.,sea,son. Since, mille size w~s 81so

L ~ ,"

\

'. correlated ·with· spawnih~ success it 1ll~9ht liIuggest" large

males are spawning earlier and. receiving 'more eggs 'as
. \ .:' '

com~red to small males .' This correl~~.ion was n~t J eVi.~ent ,

in 1987. A more c01?pr.essed spawn!~g season may, have ~ltered

the findi~ in' 1987: Sea tem~~r~ture~ ~~'d not wa7mup to,

4.0·' C until late May 1987. and took only 10 days to "'arm to '

:" ..••·.~·~c (Figure 18)._ APpr~p.riat~ sea.. tempe~.a\~F" ;O! spawning /:' ......,

( may ~ot"hav~ occurr~d .g.r_aduaily 'enoug~ -to'r\i:he sequence of ,'.'~'

'Ma~e total.. le!1gth 101<3:5' fOu~ci to.be (I0El~tiv.ely.:,?or·rel,a~Eld

with the mean number of, response ~o; :the 'model' intrU;d~r '(r"

O~"?8" ~...t'o, 'p,<o.¥: Fi~ur~, 19') 'and the me~n dist~~ce ,of

!esp~'nse~ t31).e' mOde~ i~truder'.rr; a....B~".~... lo;,.' P<.ci: 05:
FIgure 20) during the. pre,:", and repreduc,tive 'periods (Aprq- . t

~'!!JiY). The post-reproductive: period was ,not included in

this regressidn s.if!c;e' dur~n~ this time, ~he·re. w-a:s essen'Ua.llY'

~ no resp~nse" to the 'llIode~ . in'trilcfE!r by ,~~ther/ sex" rf!lg~rdless'

of site '(S~e'Chapter 1):' Furth~r'm~re, for at least, half of

.~ the, pos~-,~epr~dUc.t.iV~· P.~;-i~d ~~h. "'ere not, present on' the~
transect., (seo" chapter 1)., ....,.

. In 'su~ary.. fHl1~ ~r~S'~~ts 'indicate';l~ m'or.e

aggressive ,and receive m~re eggs in total, "than small mal~a•. ' , ",

::;
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Water temperatures '. during. t~e 1986 and

spa~n~ng seasons 'a~ .Bel.levue, Trinity Bay ..

1987
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Figure 20: Me,an di stance response .to the .~odel

' .

\

.../

~ntruder v.s total len~th: (em) of male "fish on
field study site during the 1986 and 1987 field,
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When males provide resour;ces, females, when sel~cting a

mate, liho~ld be influenced "by the quality of the reso~rce

~" and by the quality ""Of the defending male (Ernlen' and Oring

. ~;c;'j.I~i'. 1977). This ,Choice will lead to variance in' mating 'success

~.~I in the sex ~ein9 chosen' (Trivers 1.972). . .

,.. Among marine, territorial egq-gil<;lrders mating success

has been studied in ,"the d~msel.fish, - triplet!n, . and -the

iumpfish. I!" ,all ~pecies there was considerable vari~tion

in m;ating success (Schmale' 1981;', Thresher' and Moye~ .1~83}

Goulet -et a1. 19'86"; Thompson 1986)-0 The present lab';;.ratory

. and field s"tudy' indicat~s significant variation in male"
- \ - '", , .

,ati~~ 'success in the radiated s~amiy, 1L.' subbifurcata.

Since femal~'~ t:ri~vel t'o ~ale J;.~rritories to 'spawn, much of

't~is, va;"iati~":~~Y bEii 9'l'merated by femant" preflJrence. ' . .Th~

question .~f ~iN.ch· ~ale 'chara~ter~stics contribute to mating
-. .1' -' •

succe~s .beco,me~ of inter~st.

~n the present study" in hoth laboratory. and field

experiments, large males \\tal.n m~re eggs per reproductive

period than small males. Moreover, large males are
I

aggressive than small males. Notf;! that age and growth wer~

;
not separated as cpmponents _of size in- th~s stUdy. Male

m~ting success. has 'prevIously ·bee!'! s1to~~ t~ be' corrE';lated

'. '~ith male- S'fZ8 in the ~'ottled'sculpin (Downhower' and"'~rown

1~80~ Brown 1981), ~e :6iChlid,~ nigro6sCiatum,



"',
1985), the dllltlseHlsh,et '&1.Keenleyside, . .

Glyphi<:!odentops~, and Euppmncontrug·~(SCh~llle

1981; Thresber-.and Moyer 1983}, and' the tripleUn,

Forsterygion"~, (Thompson 1986). Male' matin9' succe~9
. .'
has b~en·-sho....n· to b.e correlated W'ith male aggressiveness in

t~e jOhD?Y darter,~ n.19..D&m' .(Grant and colgan

1983) • '

"

Both l~bora.to:r:y and field results. sug9'£lst tha~ priC?r

re~ldenCY' .'i~· un~mp:rtan~ i1"!••. female mate choice in' the

.raQ.iated. £i~~j:- .~ThUS.· re,turn~ng to\i~sh·o.r~ ",eating areas

fir€rt' 'd(.oes . t'jp't imply increased spawni1!9 succ~ss· in the

. ~:prOd:u~ti.ve •'llQri~d.~:•• 1~is is ;~~ .~·~~ris"~n~ . b:C~US'e •

returning to nestj,ng arQll.s first" when water temperatures

,~~ a~~ .ndt W!t wa~.,e~OUgh to~ sp~wn, t. 'may only allow~.ChOice.~of

'crevice sites. In _th~ fie-Id', crev.rce/~est'quali~y eno not ':

appear I itllPo~tant ,in fema~e' mate,:prefefence', AlSO', fb~'\
male.s,. it does,onot -appear there ....is a· sequence to ret:urntng

~ - L -' \
to the stUdy site -based on size' or ag9r~ssivenef\ls.

'However, t.here may' be a hierarchial order ~p spawning b~s,ed ,'~.i

on male size.. Large 'males spawned earlier than smal.l males.,
in 1986. ,The m~r:...;:ompre5sed 1987 r:~produ.cUv,,: season may. \

have eliminated-. this sequence by reducing ,the available'

sJawning time for .all sh,n~ies.

Why ,do fe)llales choose large, aggressive males'? Howard

(19788) de~c.ribed two type, o~ male quality: 1)

'characteristics, such as ~ parental care, that prov:idl:7
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itnllledia¥ gains to the female in terms of. her offsprings'

survival; and 2) phenotypic marke~s, of gehetic quality that, ~ .
may.at'fect the fitness of hei .offspring (L·e. 'body sfze as'

an indicator of survival or c~ltive ability- J'~ccaUley
and Wade 1979). Additive genetic va.ri~fl.ce tor male quality

may be "r~p!dlY lS~lect';!d out of a population in a polygynous " ,

species; 80 females may ncit be abl.e to' assess type 2 male

attributes (Maynard s.mith 1978 r Thornhill 1979). Cen,etic

quality o'f the male may therefore, be less important in

influencing ma.le choice than factors which direocly affect

't,he survival. o~ the -female~·'"·off.$pring. Ther:fore, fem~le

y ••subbifurcata . may prefer large and, agg:ressive males if

th~ +~tter are mqre ef~ective egg'quardians. Th~ fact .t~at

lar?er' males make))~tte'r egg' guardians "unde:r~ies remale, mat~

preferen~o:~r." }llottled sculpins. (Brown' ~991), and s9me

clchl1ds (I<eenleys.1de· et a1. 1985). Grjmt and .. colgan (1983)

in a stUdy' on, the johnny da-rter' 4iscovered1 that by choos~ng

a lllore aggres~ivemale (one with Ij' high maximum distance

r~sponse) 'fem~le:s increased" tl:1eir £ltness beca~se males with

II higrl. max1"!llum .dbtance respl;mse 'to ,females were ·better-..able

to defend their eggs. c~nsequently, felllai'E;' Ji... 'ftubb1furca'ta .

may choose la.rge ag.greJiloSive' males to. enhance su:rviva1 of her

___.reprClduct.1ve i,nvestment. artd subsequent, i~clusive .fitness:

Altt),?ugh femaie~ in this system phoose "toe ,largest,

most aggressive mal.e, it' appe~r~ size is a' less amb~guous

than.1s aggressiveness. Bot1\, male 81;e "and aggression

7'
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•
can be assessed by i.e female us,ing size alonE! since male

size ....as found· to be po~itively cofrelated .... ith male

aggression. AIsp, in the labo.ratory-e~,eriments. it tool(

females longer to spllwn when introduced to threr. ~al.es .of

simila~ size than when introduced· to~ three different sized

males.. NB"Trtheless, females are able to, assess rna'ie

aggression ,alone.. ALthough it did take more time, females

~ho.ose themost aggressive~])e when presented with three

males of si~ilar size in the laboratory experiments. Hence,

both male size and aggression must be eyaluated by the

fE!ma~e.

How' do females assess mare, quality? Unlike the

majority of intertidal fishes described to date" he o~vious.·

. ~'" court'hip. has' been' recorded for U• • "bbifur",t. (Grae." at

would reduce the effic~ency of visqal' displays. In

addition, the radiated shanny does not· spawn in a maimer

which would allow for female observatto'ns of male/male

competition. All' male competition o~curs prior' to 1p~wnin9
regardless of femal'» presence. Also, females cannot assess

male aggressiveness by instigating an Qncoun"te~ with a

potentiAl spa~ning partnbr since' males do not show

aggression to females' dUJ::.ing the reproductive•. peri~d.

consequently, the: fem~le cannQt. assess mal"e "aggressiveness'
-> '.---.......

vis':,l~lly. Apart from visual cues, females 1l!ay be- able to

77
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asaes~ male aggressiveness by pheromones. Correlational

studles"coml;lined with "traditihnal removal and replacement

exp~riments' have conflnaed the involvementy. the endocrine.

system in the regulation of re~.:odu9tive behaviour ,in fish

(Llley at aL 1987). Furthe'r, sex 'pheromones have been

known to be released as a result of the reprodtlctive or.'. . .
behavfoural state of a fish (stacey et. al. 1987). Recent

78.\
'season's ent:ire reprod'uctive

studies haJl:e demonstrated· that the use of pheromones of

blennlfid fis"hes is co~on '(Gibson 1982). If increases in the"

level of aggression in male shannies we.re associated ~ith
I " "\ " . '" "

increases in lev:els of pheromon~s;-femal,escould asse.s~aie

aggressivenes~. Female 'C~~iC~' WO~ld' 'then be "error-p~obf"
\ s!:~e ~~ere are' '1i0 meC:hani~ms. w~e.re~Y (male's ca~ 'a~t~r t~~ir;.

. Ph.yS!0109y and e'.'dOC1:'i~~'syste1l!~,to:'. fool. fema:les;. .Large

. ,.males . wl)'ich ....ere.' riot, 'a9.gFaasive ~ould not deceive females

irito spa:wn1nq.· H(mce, this· strategy woul~ bE!' an

evolutionary stable strategy', (ESS; '·tfay.nard. Smith 1978).
\ ,

Further WQrk is' necessary, to evaluate the i~p.or.t::tnce· of ..,..
p~eromones in mate choice in this species.
-:;' ~,-' .. . I . I

Although female ch?icE!: exists. in. the radhtte~ sharmy,

the~ry Jo'ould' also. pre~ict ,some male m:~te choice s;nce mal'e'

investl!\ont goes beyond gamete ,production to nest 'guarding

and parenta~ care of the ~ffBpri~g.(Triv~rs 1~72). ".B~ 'th~
"fact that. fema~~. are, monoga~ous; and are reprod~qtively..

spent' after· one spawning, a lllating mistake can affect'; tpe •



. ..
b~fause males' are polygynous, one. "bad mating" will not

affect the season's reproductive auccess. consequently, it

might be expected that males attempt to incresso their

mating success by maximizing the number of spawnlngs.

However, because male tptal... length was" fo~nd .,to be

~ositivelY. correlateq with the number o~ eggs in the nest, .

and ncit the number of /)atches, suggests that -iarge,maJ,es ltre

·spawning with large females. However, large ina.les,are not

o~tainin9 tl!or:e batches than small' males. It: woul.d appear

large .m~les. ~re obtaining .h~9h -"numbers or eggs by .mating

!lith l.a~ge. females since fema:~e -fecundity is dependent on

femal~- ti!:;tal len~th (Le9rew and Green 197~)" .

-The simplest eXPJ,~nation·' for why, male shanntes m~y
\ ' ' , '~. - , .

.. p'refer. '1.arg.er fe~a:lr is that they attemp~ to .maxill':~ze the

nUmber.!Jf eggs they obtain per Ulitt. time during the._

re~rOduct~Ve.·period: :hi~ ~ill' pe. pa:r::!-icularly important if

· t~ere .is a foraging. cost· aSSociat~cJwl~h' ~gg 9U~di~tj

,reSUlting in signifu;ant ,,":ei9ht loss (Coleman et a1. 1'985).

M~le shanqies' should' attempt to maxi'mbe ther. 'rate of

Obt.•i.nin,g. eggs, H~wever, .t.•..here a~e,alte:t:native e p.lanations

for mal.e preference for large females. If fema e shanniea- /.. .
cannibali~e 8ggS al.readi in· the, nest· and 'the'!, impact on

· e:g~ p~edat.ion. is not size ..dep~dent,·lIld~B may p'efer larger'

· femaies'; 'because th~Y y"ield more egg~' 'per unit ri~k to, eggs·
rl_

i already present. Loiselle .( 1~82) ,euggest that this.

.-,

e~lai.ns -male' p,reference ~or larger tiales ·1

7•
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~~. calfo[Qieosis. Another eXPla~ation

Is, it there is a signi!fcant cost to male ejaculation (e.g,
. '

N~katsuru and Kramer 1982), males should prefer larger'
'\" '
fe~ales, sil)ce' the la~ter will p:a:ovide more ,eggs per

ejaculate: However,' since' females ~lSO pre~r to sPl!w:n

wi tll. larg~ mal~s ~ one should" e~pe:t spawning partners in

the wild to be··of· similar size (Le: 'positive assortative

·m.ating) . r\..
The mechanisms of .choice are poorly.docurnentep io th.e

literature. T·rad.f.tional ma"r~ choice; stUdies have disco~e,red

male ,·,trai.ts' 'which. 'influe,nc'e fem.ale choic~- through,

cor~e18tional stUd~~.S of. mate ·mating. .success and lQ,,:le

characte~istic~.The female and m~chanisms of fema;e ~hoice~.. '. ~ . ". ' .. " '.. ..
have eit!pr been, unidentifie~,"or. i.gnorl!d. The pres.ent s,tUdy

"showed ·that. although male/male comp'etidon .occurs, fema-les

'activelY' examin~d "males .a~d nest, sites ·through visits and'.

'80

Brown ("198'1) assumed fema~es onlyspawning' success.

. ' . .
.chose the laJ;9'es~' and mOGt aggressive males in laboratory

expe,riments. The o~der of vi!!its were" docume~ted, but' the

s,zullple .si,zes per obser:v~tion period were' too small to

determine· any statisticai pattern to the ,viSits. Brown

'(19Si) devJ.sed"a. co"mputer. simu~·a.tion I:ri~~l ;to ~xamina ··the

, l'l'le9haniBms or choice. 'Result~.of the compu~~ lf1l1lulatlon of

female ,choige in which females mated with ~ male. who was

larger than, or e~alato\ ~he. ·last male' en'c:o~ntered are

~onsfstent with many· of. the observed patterns ot male



remember the qualities of the last male enc~untere~ when

evaluating a potential spawning partner. Observation's on

W!1S' . not s,en in the rad~ated shanny.

'-(.

. th,e ra~iated" sha~ny did' ,not 'show such a. simple pattern.

Females visite~ males more. than 'once and could have

eval~ated th.e quality of three males. Further, a pattern oJ.

one male b~ing used as a reference would have .been observed

as ~ne male being visite~ e~ery second visit. This .pattern

It· would be
\

interesting to·' ~xtend tl)e ~ate choice experfments ,i~ (thi~

stUdY·by.'continu'll.nY adding ~ne maie to an ~'experim'~~t, an~

.... de.~erml.ri~ng at· what nulllber". ot' m~les,' fem~le~' are no longer .

able" to Visit'.a~l 'e'xperimental mal~S .

. .•'~n· _.su~ary ..... fEnnal,e:.: ¥. SUb~~.~ur.c~~a Ch~~se large':

ag.gress~ve .~j:l.les .wl,lich p're,sumably .make better eg9. guardi~n9

and sUbse'.Iu~nt.ly increase survival: of ~ offspring. Females

- actively vidt mal~s and their nests before sp••n~in~g-.-~'.,-.' .' ' .. -
Phero1tlon~l cues for. flll1al~ choice, although .. speculative,

s~em highly 'likeiy in' this' hoc'turnal' fish. FinallY, males

also choose large f~n:ta'les which .result~ in,o~s~rveJ positive

assortative \llating.
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In the laboratory', ~ Rubbi furcata maintained

~xclusive use of a. crevic~ site for 12 months, w"'t~ .no

cre.;tice 'sharing o'r switching. Hen~e. t~~._~~eVice si,te ca~

be considered a· territory. From' late "'arcb to early

Nove~ei; at the ·study. site in Bellevue~ Trini~Y 'Bay,ad~lt

'shannies ~had exclu~ive "use Qt' a 'crevice site which' was
. .' "-- ':'. .. . "

actively defended., HOlji8ve;. in winter, .adult shartnies le"ft

'their- crevice sltes and move~ ~Shor~. ' .. . \'

ThEi!~n~t:~o"; of t!'l:r~itc;riali.ty,"1':1' the radiated -sill'!n':l~\ .:

can ·'be" a~cri~ed to, :shelter .~~d rep~Od~C~i~n. '" Sh~l·te~-i.S \

. particulary important. for ,small interti~al'"fishes ~hich .are \

:":, . 'incaP.abie cif susta~ne~ sWimJl\ing~ . \::.~.itorialit~ for \

~-,~---·~"te})fOducti~n 1n' fema~e radiated shannies appears' secondary

to, shelter. During; the repro~uctive peri~d females s;arch

·fot males and deposit eg9s, in' the m~le,sl 'territory.

C0{lse,guently. 'she~ter from predators during the ~pawning

" pedod. 'is, e~se~~ial.' Territohaii,ty in .male radiated

shannies' is ~ss~ntial 'for rePfoduc.tiop ,as it, 'allows'" males a

;, .
~".

location to sp~wn a.f!.c:l guard eggs.

Aggression- ~n hoth sexes ot th~ radiated st:t.anny app~ars

to . be ,.. 1mpqrt~~t f.or territorl~l-ity ,and reppduct~on.

Aggressi~~ bega~ to inc_~eas-e during the '~re-reprOduc~ive

I?edod (Ma~Ch' - April) .and .peaked ,ruing ,t;he reproductiv.e

period' -(May - July) tor ,both sexes. ,A propqrtion of the

.2



increase in aggression in the pre-reproductive period can b,e

attribute~ to ,t-.:rritory est~blishment, in the fitl1d.

However, the fact t~the increase is also recorded in the

laboratory su~~l1ts that :ncreased GSI and hormonal levels

during the reproductiv~ period could be a proximate cause,

for· the increase

im~ortant in the

in ag9res~ion·. '" Hence, aggression is
/ .

reproductive behaviour ot the radiated

shanny. ~

More specifically, aggressiqn appears to play' -an

important role in mate choice in .~. SUbb! ~~Ircata: In

both l~bor"tory and i~"d observatihn there w,. variation in

'. male ~9awning success. The la.r9~st" a~ ;most aggr'e~sive. . ... I. .
.. males receive~' the .. most . eggs 'per :t1\eprod~ctive seaso!"'.. As

'well, the largest and most aggressi~'i mal:.S ma~ be receiving

their eggs earlier in the season th~~ small less aggressive

males. A.lthough, males compete' amo;ngst themselves through

. aggrf!'ssive encounters (intrasexual selection) _ females

activelx examined males and nest sites, through nes.t

visit:ations and chose the largest and most aggressive tnales

(int~r:;;leXUal selection~.,

In' summary, aggr;ession in Jl...., sUbbifurcsita appears to
i .

play an important role in terr.i;torial+ty and sexual

selectio~, ,t,",o imp~rtant aspects ot sociability.

<

'.
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Appendix 1: Glossary of the agonistic bps displayed -by ad~lt
J.l.1Jlsl.t.iA. subbiturcata ~Green ,8:- 01. 1988).

Approach:

Lunge:

Bite:, .

Bac~-up:

!i'lee:

Chase:

A MAP in which one fish orients to and either
sv~ms slowly towards 'or IIwa~ks" (u511\9 pectoral
fins) tOlolards a,nother fish.

A rapid forward movemen~ of one fish tow<!Irds
anothGr. The caudal a·nd pectoral ...fins are used in
this MAP.

A c1?ntacting MAP where one t,iSh closes its jaw on
another fish.. "

A backward movement Where~he fish uses the
pectoral fins and reverse propagation of an
anquilliforll'l wave.

Rapid swimming ,of one fish ~way f'rom another
fish. .

Rapid 'swimming 'of one ,fish aft~r a fleeing fish.

:rontal -Display:.

Gape: A display MAP in whiclJ. the- displaying
fish'is oriented towards anott\er fish
with the mouth' open. acca"sionally th~
opercula would be extended.'.

OpercUlar Flare: A display MAP associated with Gape.
While, oriented towards another fisl;\. tho
displaying fish would extend the
opercula. This MAP, as ,we,ll as ,Gape;

~, i~~e-~~~~I::da:Oi~~.i~:~;~~;dt~: ~:=~~~s
of oplJ:rcular extension ,and mouth Gape.

~~a~~7 ,~~t'm~n~~n:~~i~P~ea~~~~p'~~ci~:r
maximum 8fld t~e opercula extended so
that th~ brachiostigals --could be seep.

Dorsal Fin
erection: A display MAP in Which the acraal fiR

rays are at an angle of approximately 90
to the longitudinal axis of the body.
causing the: dorsal 'lin spot to assume a
circu~ar shape.
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Dors~al Fin Flap:

Dorsal Fin Wave:

A display tJAP in Which the dorsal fin

f;i~: ~~a~h~ri~~~er the right or left

. A display MAP in which the position of
the dorsal rin is similar to that in the.
Dorsal Fin Flap except that the fin is
moved from the leading edge posteriorly'
using, wave propagation. .

Pectoral' F~. ~an: . ~a~;~~~~_~O~:lw~~cee~~~~iv:i:e~~~~d
motion of the pectoral fin.

Shake: ..

Turn Away:

A display MA,P in which the posterior ,end
of. the displaying 'fish's body' is, curved
sharply to either the,left Qr right and
s.t-raightened quickly. 'This causes. a
jerking motion whi9h mayor. may rot
result· in, forWard movement. .'

A, MAP 'which ~ccurs when't-wo ·f1,.sh· 'a're
orienting towards ·one another and. one
fish'moves its head to the right or
left. '.

\...
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App'endix " Gro~th" change in total length (TL" em), of

" .11 fish throughout year and yearly, lI'IeanPil of
.11 aggressive M!3aSUres - tor. each t'!sh used in.multiple regression and correlation matrix
,of variables in re.gression.

FISH SEX TL TL TL x AGG x-INT X DUR x TSN
START END DIFF

l' •• 1 ... 0.1 0.09 1. 00 4.67 3.54'"
(0.01) (0.• 00) (0.~3) (0.38)

2 ... ... 0.0... 0.10 l~ 50 7.96 4.41
10.02) (0.35) (3.14) (0.43)

M •. 1 •. 2 0.1 0.20 2.50 14.27 4.84
(0.05) (._--) (----) (0.47)

M 8.' 8.yi. 0.3 0.40 1.90 7.68 7.11
(0.20) to•21 ). (1. 57) .,(0..-513)

F 10.'1 10.1 0.0 0.15 1.50 13.26 10 .. 30
(O.-O:?;) (0.35) (6~96) (P. "), '.9.' 9.9 D.3 O~ 20 1.00 4.58 0.11
(0.04) (1; 00) (4.58) (7.11)

M 10.1 10.2 D.1 0.25, 1.~3 7.:05 8.3'1
(0.'0:3) (0.24) (1.~8) (O.49~

r .b: 75M. 10.2 10.4 0.2 1. 52 18.38 13.20
(0.06) (0,.05) (2.02) (0.64)

9 9.0 ... 0.' 0.03 1.00 10.'80 5.81
(0.03).. (0.00) (1.06) (0.13)

• l~ M 8.7- 9.5 0 .• o~ 14 loll 23.06 5.69. (0.01) (0.04) (0.69) (0.12)

11' B.7 9.' 0.7 0.'31 1.43 21.24 7.98
. (.D. OIl' (0.04) (0.70) (0.14).

12 F: • 11.6 13 .0. l.' 0.83 1.0.0 24.57 7.02
(0.:00) (0.00) (3.01) (0.13)

13 ·11.4 12.-0 .1.4 0.18 1. 00 22.03 8.43
(o.ei) (0.0,6) (1. 0 4) 1(0.14)

14 H 11.0 12.8 1.·8 0.41 1.73 29.03 10.03
(0.06) lO.OJ)· (0.63.)' (O.lS)

- ---·cc---- ----:--- - -----"------- ------ -.-- - -,--• c__ - - - ~ I .
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APPENDIX 2 (con't) :

CORRELATION !'lATRIX:

GROWTH , 4lEX TOTAG lINT DUR TSN

~----
GROWTH 1.00 0.15 0.19 0.02 0.8L 0.31
SEX D.i.5 1.00 0.67 0.60 0.37 0.'37
TOT.. 0.19 0.67 1.00 0.43 0.3:' 0.79
INT 0.02 0.60 0.43 1.00 0.14 0.21·
OUR • 0.81. 0.3,7 0.35 0.14 1'.00 0 •. 49
TSN ," 0.31 '0.37 0.79 .0.21 0.49 1.. 00
., { - .
----------------_.:._-------------------------------------"-'-~

, AGG-, 'number of, d99r~ssi'O"e encounters; INT- intensity ot
a9gre:sslve en~ounte:z:s; 'DUR-· 'duratlQn ,(sec) . of aggressive
e.ncounters; TSN-. time (1IIin)' spent .~ut of nest..' . "

Multipl~ lliea;r regression ~tion:

No other variab.l~ entered ~ significant "factors (p> 0.101

, -
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Appendix J: Length and sex of fish on Bellevue transect·
during 1986 and 1987.

::~~------------_::~~-------------------------_::~:~-~--
FISH 'PeTAL LENGTH SEX FISH TOTAL LENGT'\ SEX

(eM) (C!!)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.,:
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.~'I,.
20.
21.
22.
23.

~_ 7.0
6.5
8.0
14.0
7.5
10~ 5
8.0
8.5
10.5
9.0 .
10.0
p.5
10.5
7.'
8.4"

'.6
10.9
11. 0
7.8
8.8
..8
7.'
1l~0

d
d

•
d
'd

•
d.,
d
d
d
d

'd '

•.._.
·4
• I·.'.d
d'.

'7

1.
2.
3.

'4.

5.
6.
7.
8...
:10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16 . .

'17.
18.

".

12.0
10.2
7.9 .

" 8.9
10:9
8.3

:8.9
10.1
7.8
1".9
15.1
10.9
7.7
8.'

",.1
10.1..,
10.!:!
12.1

.'

d
d

••
d
d
d

••,d
d

d'•••••
d

•



Kppendix 4: .~~f activity-level counts \hoWing number

of fish seen outside of crevice during

dusk/high tide, dusk/low tide,

afternoon/high tide, and afternoon/low

tide. at the Bellevue study site.
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Appendix 5: Summary of. all male$ and females used in all
experiments of male choice.
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